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IN APPRECIATION ...

DEXTER STEARNS HAYEN
Professor Emeritus
of
Marine Science

One of the ori~al trio of biologists to be employed at the Virginia Fisheries laboratory in the
1940's, Professor Dexter S. Haven entered a well-deserved retirement on June 30, 1984, after 37 years
of dedicated service to the Commonwealth.
Although his unfailing enthusiasm and inquisitive nature
led him into various avenues of research during his career, Dexter's primary interests and contributions have centered on the biology of clams and oysters. Results of his work are widely used today by
state and Federal agencies, and by businesses in the State's seafood industry.
Widespread recognition
of his accomplishments in molluscan research led to his election as president of the National Shellfisheries Association in 1975.
The Virginia Institute of Marine Science/School of Marine Science of The College of William and
Mary take this opportunity to acknowledge, with deep gratitude, Professor Haven 's contributions to the
Commonwealth of Virginia., We will continue to seek his advice and counsel on matters relevant to
shellfish that have been his life's work.
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THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MAR.Y IN VIR GINIA
O fF ICE OF THE PR ES IDENT
W II.LI AMS BU RG , V I RC I NIA 23 185

October 2 4, 1984
Th e Ho no rabl e Ch a rl es S. Robb
Governor of Virg ini a
State Capitol
Richmond, Vir g inia 23219
De ar Gov e rnor Ro bb:
The forty-third Annual Re port of th e Vir g ini a In s titu te of Ma rin e
Sci e nce/S c ho o l of Marine Scienc e o f Th e College of William and Mary i s
r es pec tfully submitted her e with.
Thi s report i s for the year e ndin g
June 30, 1984.
The start o f th e yea r wa s marke d by th e initiation of a formal
long-t e rm r ese arch plan and th e e nd of th e yea r b y th e d e di ca ti o n of
Wat e rm e n' s Hall, a much need e d addition to th e In st itu te ' s faciliti es .
In the int e rval, th e faculty and staff co nduct ed r esea r c h under
fift ee n program areas, co nducted e nv ir o nmen tal monit o rin g in e i g ht
program ar eas and provid e d t ec hni ca l advice to num e r o us S t ate , Federa l
and local officials, pe rson s in indu s try and memb e r s of th e ge n e ral
public.
We ar e pl e a se d with the int e re s t and attention fo c use d on th e
Chesapeake Ba y during th e past ye ar.
The initiativ es proposed by you
and th e l eg i s latur e provide a start toward s preventing further
d eg radation in the Bay and a hope that those area s that hav e
deteriorat e d to an unacceptable l e v e l may b e r es t o r e d.
Th e Institut e staff and the Coll ege administration sta nd r eady t o
support you and th e agenci es and indu s tri es of th e Commonwe alth in
prot ec ting and improving th e marin e and e stuarine r es ourc es of th e
Commonwea lth whil e e ncouragin·g appropriate n e w industry a nd d eve l oping
ex isting marin e bas e d industr y to it s fu l lest pot e nti a l.
Sin ce r e ly,
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Thoma s A. Gr a v es , Jr.
Pr es id e n t
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MARINE SCIENCE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE OF MARINE SCIENCE
The Marine Sc t ence Development Council .i s an advJ s ory body composed of le ad e r s from Vugin.ta' s business and mdusLnal communilt es who ar e .Int e re s ted tn l he conttnutng v1ta!Jl.y of
VIMS and its role in adv.t s ing managers of Vngtnta' s manne and es tuar .tne natur a l re s our ces .
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ar~ Implement at ion of r e s earch and advi s ory s erv ices programs as t hey r e l a t e to Lhe pr1vat e sec Lo r.
Addit10na ll y, t he Counc il advJses t he In s lJLul e on its pr1v a te se ctor IniLiallve program.
This program .ts directed toward assisllng VIMS Jn s ec uring pnvate r es ources to accomp lt sh 1t s
goals .
The memb ers hip of the Mar1 ne Sc1enc e Deve lopment Coun c iL w c lude s the following pe r s ons:
Mr. George W. Roper, II, Chairman
Se nior VIce Pr es id ent
Norfolk Shipbuilding and Drydock
Corporation
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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

Administration
Fina nci a l operating information was forma tte d to provide s upport for the
Ins titute's long- range research plan. All projects undert ak en by the Inst1tute,
whether general or s pecial fund supported, wil l be detailed to appr opnate research or monitoring programs as def i ned in the long-range plan. Advisory activ ity and educationa l program financi a l oversi gh t are a l so provided.
Sponsored

research

activity

dec lin ed

13%

to

$1,811,900

(a

decrease

of

$267,000) from the prev1ou s f1scal year .
A program for deve lop1 ng privat e sector sup port to offset the decLining Federa l actiVity and to upgrade equipment and i mpro ve faculty a nd staff quality was
beg IJ1.
These ini t.i at ive s res ult ed in purchase of a s ide scan sonar and ot her
1tems of eq uipme nt.

r
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Facilities
Wat e rmen' s Ha ll was completed and dedicated at the end of the report year.
This building hou ses the Insti tut e ' s libr ary, Comput er Center, Advisory Services
and administ ra tive offlces along with providing much needed c la ssroom, leaching
lab oratory and meeting space .
Graduate Education
A record nurrber of Ph.D. de gr ees ( 12) for a si ngl e year were awarded . In
addition, 6 students received M. A. de gr ees .
For the sixth consec utive year, a
student in the Sc hool of Marine Science was se lected for the National Sea Gra nt
Intern Program.
Research Activlties
Res ea rch was conducted i n fifteen program are a s and seven mo nit oring areas.
High light s of the r esea r ch included toxic studies i n the E 1izabeth River , benth ic st udi es in the mainstem of the Chesapeake Bay, studies on habitat value of
submerged aquat ic vegetation and factor s affecting ab und a nce of flsheries
st ocks.
Fifty-five articles we r e added to the contribution se ri es of the Inst 1tute.
In addi tion, four Data Reports, two Educational Se rie s , two Marine Resource
Advis ones , seve n Speci al Reports ln Applied Marine Science and Ocean Engi neering, three Special Sc ienti fi e Reports and fifteen Virginia Manne Resource
Report s wer e produced .
Advisory Activities
Inst itute personnel se rv e d
Advisory activities continued at a high pace.
on a number of government and indu stry s tanding or ad-hoc co nmitt ees addressi ng
s tate, national, regiona l and local needs.
Insti tute pe r sonne l reviewed over
700 shoreline app L.icat ions , commented. on fourteen environmental impact statements and made mor e t han twent y-five present ations at semi n ars, symposia, work shops or public hearings.
Marine Advisory Specia lists continu ed their fo cus on commercial fisheries,
marine trades and recr eat ion and marine ed ucation.
Periodicals prod u ced and
distributed by the Marine Advi s ory Service included the Sea Grant s upport ed
Marine Re source Bulletin ( quarterly, c ir culation 6,500), Commercial Fishing News letter (quarterly ci rculation 2,500) and Tide Graphs (monthly, circulatio n 250).
In addition, the staff re s ponded to 1,2 50 requests for 4,500 publicat10ns, brochures or marine advi s ory te chni ca l report s .
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SPECIAL
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
The follow ing section includes descriptions of selected studies conducted
by the Institute over a nuntler of years which have been completed or have
reached a point where a s ummation is appropriate.
We hope these summaries will
provide a more complete pers pective of some of the indivi dual project s and
interim findings that have been reported over the years.

A Blue Crab ....tlich has just shed its old s hell.
Note the change in apron s hape from triangular, marking the immature
female shed (bot tom), to oval, marking the mature female crab (top) .

(
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Soft Shell Crab Shedding
Soft - shelled crabs have be e n enjoyed by the
reside nts of Chesapeake Bay s ince before the
ti me of the English se ttlers.
Undoubted l y the
Indians of the region ate so ft-bi-'~ lled crabs.
However, it was not until hundreds of years after the arrival of the white man t hat the mass
production of soft-she ll ed crabs was attempted.
Soft - she lled crabs are not a se parate spe cies, but are blue crabs (Cal linectes sapidus
Rathb un ) that have shed (molted) their hard outer s he lls in preparation for growth.
The hard
she ll s of blue crabs do not allow for the continua l size increases associated with growth of
fi s h and other animals.
In order for the blue
crab to grow, this hard exoske l eton must be
s hed ; a soft, pliable crab emerges , expands Its
new s oft s hell and "g rows into" its new body covering ·
At thi s time, when the crab eme rges from
the old shell, it is known as a soft-shelled
crab or more si mply, a " soft crab. "
The majority of soft crabs produced in the
)111..ted States come from the Chesapeake Bay. Dur.L ii g 1983, Mary land and Virginia produced approximately 4.1 million pounds of soft c rabs , with a
dockside value of $6.1 million. VIrginia consi s te n tly has been a leader In the prod uc tion of
thi s sea food.
1

The soft crab indust ry began during the
18 50 ' s i n Crisfield, Maryland, when wire e nclos ures were s taked out i n th e shal lo ws of the tid al zo ne, then filled with hard crabs which were
fed and watched closely for molting. Thi s method of production was difficult to manage with
nu merous crabs lost to cannibalism or death as a
result of wide fluctuations i n temperature , salinity or water quality.
As these ear ly crab shedders handl ed more
and more crabs , they l ear ned to exami ne hard
crabs for unique sig ns which indicated a prern a lt c ondition.
Experienced produce rs began to
equip their crab pens wit h floating boxes to
house and protect those crabs nearer to s hedd.tng .
The tradition a 1 design for the i n- water
floating box (also known s imply as a "float " )
still used today was arrived at through trial
a nd error modifi cations .

While these float tn g bo xes are eas y to construct and maintam, they do have several di s advantages. Imtl a lly there 1s the need for waterfront property co nducive to the siti ng of many
moored floats. Addition?lly, wate r of high qualIty and with good cucul atlon I S needed to ass ur e crab s urviv al tn floa t s.
However , perhaps
the greatest drawback to a float operation ts
the physica l difficulty and d1scomfort associated with tending a group of moored float s .
The
des 1re for co nve n1 ence, more than any other factor, led to the next major develop ment i n soft
crab production - the shore -b ase d float or tank.
It was not un til t he 1950 ' s , al most 100
years after the i nceptlon of the so ft crab indust r y , that soft crab producers began to "l eave
the water" and use shore-based shedding tanks .
These shedding tanks were s1 mply troughs or shall ow tables used to hold runn1ng water pumped
fro m an ad j acent brackish wat er supp ly and then
returned overboard.
These flow-through systems,
as they are known, we r e easier to manage than
flo ats, offered increased protection from predator s and provid e d some limit ed control over en viro nmental factors.
Flow-through systems still
req u ired waterfront property and water of good
quality and depth.
They were also more cos tly
to set-up and operate than the in-water floats.
In spite of the information accumulated
through 125 years of crab shedding ex pene nce,
soft crab producer s at ti mes enco unt e r excess ive
mort a l ities of crabs d uring the molt ing process.
Many of these mortalities can be traced to poor
water quality, and i n s ome cases, may be s ite
specific .
Lately, i nterest has been st rong in
the use of a closed, recirculating water system
for crab shedding, as a means of bett er controlling water quality. In areas of poor wat er quality, a recirculating system offers a viable method for s hedding soft crabs.
Perhaps more importa ntl y, however, a c lose d system allows Individuals without costly waterfront proper ty to produce soft-she ll ed crabs on a commercial basis.
Part of t he VIMS ' mission is to provide to
the citizens of the Commonwealth advice on t he
wise utilization of our marine resources.
The
Department of Marine Adv isory Se rvices (MAS)
identified the upgrading of t he s oft crab i n dustry as one area of poss1 ble improvement where
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the expertise of VIMS could be used. Michael J.
Oester 1 ing, MAS fisheries speciaList , was assigned responsibility for implementing a program
to provide assistance at all level s of the industry.
In 1981, a progr am dir ected towards increasing the produ ction capabi liti es of the soft
crab industry was initiated with three categories of activities:
bas ic ed ucation, diagnostic
ser vices , and shedding fa cility design/canst ruetim.
Each year since 1982, soft crab workshops
have been conducted that presented the latest
information on flow-through and c losed facility
designs, reduct ion of mart a li ties and marketing.
In the three years these works hops have been offered, over 600 people hav e attended from all
over Virginia, the eastern seaboard and Gulf of
Mexico.
The participation of many of these individuals resulted in their estab li shing soft
crab producing fac i lllles.
Because of the s uccess of the Virginia workshops, Oester,ling has
been asked to participate in other states ' soft
crab ed ucational programs.
The VIMS MAS soft crab program gained natio nwide exposure when an artic le regarding the
s uccesses of VIrginia s hedders appeared in the
National Fisherman.
This one article brought
inquiries for information developed by VIMS MAS
from all over the U.S., Canada and other foreign
countries.
These requests were in addition to
the hundreds of telephone and mai 1 requests received from Virginians over the pas t three years
asking for soft crab Information.
In 1982, in an effort to be more responsive
to the needs of s oft crab producers, Oesterling
Initiated a free, on-site diagnostic serv1ce ,
providing co ns ult ation on cntical factors affecting soft crab s urvival.
Using par table
equipme nt, determinations were made of wat er temperature, sal~ty and dissolved oxygen within
shedding facilities.
Suggestions were then offered on means of reducing crab mortalities
through design or other c hang es.
Oesterling
states t hat the program has become so popular
with the so ft crab Industry that at l east one
day a week dun ng the s hedd tng seas on (May
through October) 1s de voted to dtagnostlc se rvices.
Additionally he believes that thi s oneto-one contact allows for a trans ferral of th e
latest technology 1n c r ab s hedding dire c tly to
the produ cers .

B

Perhaps the area of greatest cant r ibut ions
has been through assistance in shedding facility
design/co nstruction. These have been on two l eve ls :
services to those individuals desiri ng to
ent er the industry with little or no back ground;
and , se rvices to individuals desiring to upgrade
their current s ystems.
In the services for new industry members,
many of these interactions were precipitated by
initial attendance at MAS workshops.
For new
industry
members,
personalized
consultations
were provided in facility design, lay-out and
const ru c tion, as well as information and ass .i s tance on marketing.
As an example of this ser vice, the 1982 soft crab workshop was at tended
by an individual (a schoo l teacher) that had
never worked in the seafood industry but was
interested in the possibility of producing soft
crabs during the su mmer months.
After attend1ng
the workshop, Oesterling was contacted by this
individual for more detailed assistance.
The
su mmer of 1982 was spent pr epari ng for soft crab
production by arranging for a s upply of peel e r
crabs and canst ruct ing six shedding tanks. Production was begun during 1983.
At the start of
the 1984 soft crab season this person's facility
had grown to twenty s he dding tanks produc1ng 60
dozen soft crabs a day.
From a s mall beginning
this individual now has a viable busine ss .
Thi s
i s not an isolated case , but can be document ed
in dozens of other instances.
Upgrading activities for existing facilities is no less dramatic in their result s .
work w1th those
Th ese occurred at lwo levels:
individuals desning to cha nge from traditional
1n-water s heddi ng floats to on-shore systems;
and, the conve rs 10ns of flow-through systems to
c lo sed, rec1 rcu l at1ng systems .
Recently, the
closed sys tem act tvittes have been th e most popular.
As wtth the new member serv i ces, Oesterling
provtdes per s onal asststa nce to tndtvidual s wishIng to Insta ll a recirc ul at ing system.
Thi s begins wtth a thorough Indoctnnatton Into the
princi ples behind the c l osed system and proceeds
to co n st ruc~. 1on asststance .
The success of this
aspect of t he program can be see n 1n the number
of close d s ystem s now In operat10n.
Oesterling
can tdenti fy 20 Vuginia closed systems that he
been directly Involv e d In establlshing.
ha s
Th ese In c lude factltll es located on wat er bodies

of poor quality, as
from water sources .

well as ones sit uat ed away

Dunng 1982, Oester ling had the opportunity
to assess the effectiveness of the closed system
in an area of reduced water quality.
A soft
crab producer in Reedville, Virgi nia, sought as sistance from Oesterling in Lhe conversion of
his flow-through faci l ily to a recirculating de sign·
In 1981, the product ion rate for this facility was only 35~~ ( 35 out of 100 pre-molt
crabs i n the system successfully completed t he
transition to a soft crab).
The probable cause
of this low success was identified as poor water
quality.
Oesterling provided the producer with
a schematic for component parts of a recircula ti ng system that could be incorporated into
the existing facillty.
Since the shedding of crabs in closed sys tems was relatively new, the s hedder decided to
convert only a portion of hi s existing fa cility
to a recirculating system while leaving the re mainder as a flow-through system.
f-bwever, the
closed system was designed to handle additional
s hed ding tanks should the decision be made to
increase closed system capabilities.
In order
to docurrent the s ucc ess of the closed design,
Oes terling monitored its production, along with
an eq ual nu rrbe r of open flow shedding tanks,
throughout the 1982 season.
Following the stabi lization of the closed
system, its production rate of soft crabs exceeded that of the open system.
The operator
was so pleased with the closed system that by
the end of the season he had converted hi s entire facility. For 1982 the production rate for
the closed system was ~proximately 65%.
Open
system production, 55%, although better tban
1981, was still lower than the closed system. In
addition to incr e ased production, the operator
cited such closed system advantages as better
water clarity, cleaner shedding tanks and freedom from concern over environmental perturbations.
The year 1982 was one of re duced pre-molt
crab landings throughout Chesapeake Bay, hence
one of reduced soft crab production.
For the
closed system shedding operation, although fewer
pre-molt crabs were available, 1982 production

was equal to 1981 beCCJI1!1 e of lncreased s urv iva l
of soft cr abs. If it .ts ussumed that the e nt1 1•:
facility produces at 65~~ (or better), it i.s conceivable that a $7,000 - $10,000 gain in income
could result from the shedder's initial system
co nv ersion investment of $500.
One product of Oesterling's soft crab activities has been the publication of a "M anual for
Handling and Shedding Blue Crabs (Callinectes
sapidus) ."
This manual contains comprehensive
information on the product ion of soft crabs, deLailing construction of facilities, peeler harvest and soft crab marketing.
In just a f ew short years, the VIMS MAS
crab
program,
under
the direction of
~lichael Oesterling,
has become recognized nationwide for its work on soft crab prod uct ion.
Coupled with other VIMS expertise on the blue
crab,
the
Institu te has become a valuable
source of information available to the citize ns
of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
soft

Blue Crab Forecasts
The commercial fishery for the blue crab ,
Call inectes sapid us, on the Atlantic and Gulf
coasts is one of the leading crustacean f1sher ies of the United States.
In 1983 1t was
fourth among crustaceans in value, worth over
$55 million, and second in we1ght., with landings
of 191.8 million pounds ( U. S. Department of
Commerce, Current Fisheries Statistics, 1 984).
Virginia and Mary land produce about 40% of
the total U. S. landings and value of hard blue
crabs (see graph, p. 10).
Therefore, wide sea sonal or annual fluctuations in production in
the Chesapeake Bay not only affect the Bay's
economy, but can cause s ubstantial reciprocal
adjustments in the South Atlantic and Gulf Coast
effort.
Forecasts of seasonal and annual commercial
landings of blue crabs ln the Virginia waters of
the Chesapeake Bay have been provided by VIMS to
the fishing industries of the East and Gulf
coasts of the United States since 1953 .
Several sources of in format ion are used in
formulating a forecast.
The two most important
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1) an estimate of the abuningredients are:
dance of crabs sometime before they reach the
legal, harvestable size, and 2) an accurate
account of the harvest.
The VIMS 1 program for
estimating pre-adult abundance focuses on the
juvenile phase of the "true crab" stage, which
is the third stage of development following the
egg stage and the planktonic zoeal-megalopal
stage,
md
immediately preceding the adult
stage.
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The current basis for estimates of abundance is the number of small crabs in a series
of traw 1 hauls taken by one of the Institute 1 s
research vessels in the deep channels of several
Virginia rivers.
Cruises are made monthly from
May through November.
This program was initiated in 1956.
In addition, a trawl net survey
program was being initiated that year to study
the life histories and fluctuations in abundance
of the fish and invertebrate stocks of the lower
Bay, York and Pamunkey rivers.
Finally, since
causes of fluctuations in crab abundance were
largely unknown, it seemed better to fallow lhe
rule that forecast accuracy is improved as the
time lapse shortens before the predicted event
occurs.
The juvenile phase ends at sexual
maturity, l'klich is attained by males at a width
of four inches, approximately, and by females at
about five inches or larger. Five inches is the
minimum legal size at which hard blue crabs can
be harvested commercially.*

Surveys of the juvenile portion of the Virginia crab stocks were initiated in mid-1944 by
S. H. Hopkins and R. w. Menzel of the Virginia
Fisheries Laboratory (the predecessor of VIMS)
in a series of observations with dipnets, seines
and scrapes in shallow waters at various river
and Bay locations.
A new series was initiated
by W. A. Van Engel in mid-June, 1947 with a
D-shaped push net in eelgrass beds at low tide
at selected Virginia locations and carried out
at weekly inteJ:Y_als until mid-1973.
Grass beds
are preferred by small crabs rather than bare
sand or mud bottoms because the beds offer protection as well as a diversity of plant and
animal food.

Trawling is more effective than push net
sampling in monitoring juvenile crab abundance
and distnbution, in that more stations can be
sampled over a larger range of salinities and in

By 1953, with the accumulation of several
years of push net data, seasonal and annual variations in the catch of juvenile crabs had been
documented.
That information was used to s uccessful! y forecast
the commercial hard crab
catch from the fall of 1953 through the summer
of 1954, and the sca.rcity of crabs that began in
mid-summer 1954.

*The minimum is essential! y for male crabs.
The minimum legal size does not apply to mature
f emale crabs in Virginia, Mary land, Georgia and
Mi ss i ss ippi, since those crabs have attained
the ir final s iz e .
Other state s maintain a 5inch mimmum for both sexes.

deeper water, over a shorter period of tlme. In
add iti on, Le ss time a nd per s onn el are required.
TrawL net survey s comple me nt ed t he push net surveys unt i l 1 973 when decimal ion of e e l grass at
s urv e y s 1tes forc e d ca nce LLat. 1on of a ll push net
s urveys.
Two 5-m tnu te trawL haul s are made at e ac h
s tation , one up s tream a nd one down s tream, r~ ach
covering about 1/4 mJ t e' of riv e r bottom at av e r aye wind and llde co nd t tlOn s .
The catch gear I s
a 30 - foot s e m1ba Llo on t.raw l equtppe d with a 1/ 4Jnch Liner, a tt c kl e r c h am in front of the net
The ti c kl e r
mouth md a 60-foo t tow1ng bridle.
c ha1n di s turbs c rabs re s ting or f e ed1ng a l ong
t he nv e r bottom, 3fld th e cr abs s wtm upwa r ds
into the path of t he ne t mouth .
Trawl ne t s urveys hav e been mad e on th e York R 1ve r s tnce
1 956, on the James liiver s ince 1 964 , on th e Rappa h a nn ock RJV e r s 1nce 196 8 , and for a few years
on the Potom ac R 1 ve r a nd u1 Pocomoke So und .
The
latt e r two area s ar e not cons ide red routin e rnonl ton ng Local10ns .
the mo u th of each
upr t ve r.

r1

S ta t10ns are occ up .:ed fro m
ver to about 30 or 35 mil e s

Ove r the last 28 years seve ral changes hav e
been ma de 1n the ca t ch gear s pec1 fi ca t tons a nd
1n the methods of fishing th e nets to tmpr ove
the qualtty a nd qua n tity of the catch.
In addl Llon, newe r re s earc h vesse Ls have rep Lace d older
ones.
Originally, and f or many years , h au l s
were mad e wilh a 30 -foo t lraw l net that was
unlined, d td not have a t tck Ler c h atn i n front
o f the net rrouth, an d was towed wtt h a 30 -foot
bridle.
Tow time was 15 minutes at most s t a tio ns (a lthough ~casionally 7-1 /2 -minut e tows
were taken i n s tret c hes of a riv er wh ere t.ight
bends occurred), and only one sample was take n
at each stat ion.
Fi e ld comparisons betwe'e n
or ig 1na l a1d revi sed ret hods and between gear
types have been conducted to det e rmine whether
adj ustrents in the catches s houLd be ma de s o
seas onal
var1at 10ns
1n
t hat monthly and/or
catc h-per-tow could be ascribed to yearc l ass
differences and not fi s hing t ech niqu e s .
For
exa mpl e , the use of a !.l ck le r chain tn front of
the net re s ult ed in an increase 2. 69 t tmes the
ca t c h of a net flshed without a tickler ch ai n.
Ear Lier catc hes wilh the l a tt er gear cons equently were reca Leu Lated.
rev1 e w of c r ab gro wth and de ve Lop rent
m und er s t an dtng when crabs of any age or

A

aids
SIZe become av <ll Lab Le for harvest.
Egg prod uctton and lhe hatc hJng of z oeae , wht ch JS the
f1 r s t dev e l oprrenl a l s t a ge , occur annua ll y from

J un e

thro u gh

Augus t,

a lthough e ar l i e r and

lat e r

e CJl) product ion occurs wh en wa t e r temp e r a ture a r1d
s a lin ity are favorab l e .
ALL th e c rab s ha tch e d
i n one ye ar are l a beL ed a s be Long .t ng to a yea r
c l ass , des 1gn aled by th e nunb e r of th e yea r, and
the ye ar c l ass des 1gn a t1on js e arn e d by a c r ab
thro u ghout 1t s LJ Fe s pan.
Growth ts rap 1d . Cr abs hat c hed J.n l a t e Ha y
or ea rLy Jun e bec ome ftv e m c hes tn w1d th or
La rg e r by nnd-Augu s l or e arl y Se pt e mb e r Lhe f o l Lowtng year, bul tho se hat ch e d m Lat e Auyus t
wt LL not at l a w f.tv e inc hes un l 1 L Ma y or June
th e t h1 rd yea r .
~l os l
me mb e r s of a year c l ass
wll l d1 sa pp ea r by Sep t e mb e r of the t hird yea r o f
l1f e .
The r e for e , eac h ye ar cla s s bec omes av a iL ab le Lo th e comme r c 1a l f t s he ry as Leg a l- s iZ ed
hard c r a bs from Septemb e r th e se cond year aft e r
the ha tch thr ough Augu s t the thHd yea r.
Thi s
12-monlh penod ( e . g . Sept e mb e r 1983 thro u gh
Augu s t 1 984) t s des ignated a Bio l ogJ c al Year.
WtthJn ea ch Bio Logi c a l Ye ar th e co mme r c iaL fi s hery exp l ott s a new ye ar c l ass .
Smce th e r e are Lik e ly to be differenc e s
from yea r to ye ar in 1 ) parenta l stock s.t ze , 2)
c he mi ca L, phy s ical and bi ologic a l factors of t he
env ironme nt that affect survival, growt h a nd d.istnbut t on, an·d 3) fIshing rates, th e ab und ance
of crabs w a yea r cla ss may be s tnkingly different from the ab undan ce of t he preceding or
s ucceed 1r1g year c l as ses .
Be for e the effects of
t hese vartab l e s on yearc l ass str e ngth ca n be det e rmin ed, i l i s ne c ess ary to keep mon thL y r e cords of juven1le catches and comme rc1al l a ndi ng s
a nd rearrange t hem HI new 12-mont.h groups r ep r es e ntin g each Bwlog1ca l Ye ar.
La ndtng s that are
reported on a c a l e ndar ye ar b as 1s Jn c lu de the
catch es of two s ucce ss 1 ve ye ar cl <J ss e s of c rab s .
The La ndings from January thr ough Augus t. ar e
supported by an older yea r cla ss of c rab s , and
the l a nd tngs from Se pt e mb e r through De ce mb e r ar e
s upport e d by a you n ye r, s uc cee d t ng yea r c l ass .
When one yearc Lass abund a nce LS Low a nd the s uc ceed ing ye arc l a ss abundan ce 1s htgh, t he re al
d1 fference be tw e pn Lhe m LS ob sc ured when Lcmd Ings are comb 1ne d 1n an annual l ola !..
S 1nce 1 953, aLL for ec a s t s ha ve be en
for BiologJca l Ye ar s , not ca lendar year s .

q.tven

The form u Lat1on o f a foreca s t beg1ns by obta uung !.raw 1 ne l dala fro m th e Yt,rk, J <Jme s and
Ra ppahannoc k r1 ve r s , and Ci'liclll <rl tr1q lh e rn t"<HJ
c at c h-pe r-tow for c:ac h r t vc r.
c; rt.r.' •' :·: t ff t, t·,·rtcc'c'
c an occ ur b e tw <' t~ n the r 1V l-' L' ~ 'l' < r t r :' nrrel t r.l <·lf ' t'11
month s , co mmo n t.r e n rH; <Jr t~ CC HJ,: ,, .,.,-,,.! 111 •i~ l v 1rr1 'i 1

porlanl 1n es ttmaling an overal l Vugin1a lllOnthly or seasonal index.
Al s o , s imll a rltJ es i n the
direct10n of tr e nd and w th e magnit ude of the
Index es for t he fall month s (Septemb e r-Nov emb er)
and
th e
succeeding spring and s ummer (MayAugu s t) e ncourage confide nce i n the 1ndexes as
good es ltmates of yea r c lass s trength. Conv e r s ely, a s ma ll mean f a ll .index pr ece d1ng a mu ch
larger spnng/ s unme r Inde x urg es caution In the
use of the data.
Indexes for the York and Rappahannock rive rs have nearly .tdentical trends and values , and
until 1980 wer e g1ve n the 1110s t we1ght.
Unttl
1 980 , James R1ver Indexes were only one-third
the magnitude of the 1ndexes of the other nvers, and ilS trends were less obv1ous .
S1 nce
1980 , the .indexes for the three. overs have been
more alike .
Besides constant effo rt s to improve lraw 1wg methods and to refine the juvenlle abund ance
mdexes, a massive data acc umulation and analys i s program was 1ntt1ated several year s ago
that would consider all other vanables that
could affect the quality of foreca s ts.
Phy s Lcal, chemJcal and b10logi c al co nditions of the
environment , s uch as tempe rature , river disch arge,
wind-dnve n current s ,
sal i n.1 t y,
di s s olved oxygen , and s uns h1ne can affect crab
growth, surv1val anrl dJ. s t r thut wn.
VIMS lS s taI. 1s t t ea ll y ana l yzIng th e se parate and combtned
e ff ects of severa l environmental var1ahle s and
o f juve nile crab ab undance on land1ngs, by mult 1p l e reg res s 1.on ana I. ys e s .
Crab land1ng s w1ll
be used as an apJ..>rourr.at ion to t.ot.al stock Size.
Overalt VIMS has s uccessfully (wilhJn ~ S~o )
the s !Ze or trend of the commerc Hll
ha rvest 18 lime s s ince tmL iat ing the program tn
1953 . No foreca s t s were made 1n four years wh en
e v .i d e nc e was scanty or co nfus1.ng. Overe s t tm ntes
( 1 6~o - 35~o) we re made thr ee t.lmes , a nd undere s ltma t es ( 1 5~o - 38~o) w.e.r-e mad e four llmes . The s uccess of the l ast 2 years of predi c t 1ons cannot
be deter min ed unt1l land ! nCJ dat.a becomes av a J 1ah le 1r1 De cember 1984 and Decembe r 1 985.

Predicting Day-to-Day Behavior
of Beaches and Surf Zones
The forms and processes of beache s and surf
zones fringing exposed open ocean coasts are
highly ephemeral.
The nature and intensity of
the hazards confronting recreational and other
users of these environments change daily.
Often, these changes are manifest as serious shoreline recessions which produce catastrophic impacts.
Highly mobile beaches, that is, those
wh ich
experience
large
alternations
betwee n
beach retreats and a dvanc es , can be just as
problematic as those wh1 ch are undergotng s low,
Ins!duous recession.
Seve re beach cut, even
when it is only a temporary condition, can cause
appreciable loss of properly .
Beach inslah1li ty
and disequlltbrium are as much problem s for the
s hor es of V1 rgin 1a as they are for the coasts of
the res t of the world.
For many years, sc.te nli sts concerned wtth
t.he proces ses gove rning beach and surf zone behavior, as well as planners and enCJJ.neer s wtlh a
need to anti c ipate -and
hopefully
mttlgale
aga1.nst- beach instabi lily, have sought answers
to a set of fundamental quest tons :
Wh at combinat ion s of wave cond1t ions , sand propert t es , and
be ach and surf zone shapes (morphologies) permit.
the heach to exist in equll.Jbrium?
How can we
recognize disequilibrium and pred1ct the responses (e .g. eroston versus accretion) to th1s
di se qull ibnurn?
If waves change (as they do
virtually every day), how will the heac h . res pond?
How high can t.he waves become be for e a
particular beach with a partlcular configuration
and c crnpos ed of a particular size of s ar1d
erodes?

fore~a st

Our curr e nt e ff or t s to use phys tca l env t ro run e ntal fa c tors to Improve th e for ecas t s
s hould be ne f1t the V1rg i n1a c rabber and processo r as greater pr ec 1s tor1 and confide nce can
be p l aced on each for ecast .
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VIMS sc1ent1sts have been addres s 1ng que s tJons such as these w1lh fund.tng s upport from
th e Coastal Sciences Program of the Off1ce of
Nava l ResParch through a projec t ent1tled "N t~ar 
s hor e ~1d Surf Zone ~1orphodynamJcs:
A Global
Envuonme nl a l Mode l for Pred.tcting Hazards and
Changes ."
Analyses compl eted by the team of
ge olog1cal oceanographers In FY 83/84 broughl
new answers to the ooove q_~e s t 1ons and re s ulted
1n an ability to predict the s hort-term r es pons e
of beaches and surf zone s to any given se t of
observed or fcre cast wave cond1t1ons.
The a na lyses utlltzed a large data se t of datl y beach
ob ser vations and wave c h aracter lSt.Lcs s pann1ng a

period of over 6 1/2 ye ars .
Although t he bas i c
dat a we re obtained from the s outh e as tern coas t
of Aus tr a li a , compar a ti ve analys e s on dat a from
the U. S. Army Corps of Enginee r s Field Re sear ch
Fac il i ty at Duck, N.C. ( near the Virgin i a-North
Carolina s tate llne ) confirm that the r esults
are generally applicable to beaci~es and surf
zones along the shores of the mid-Atlantic
Bight.
The technical results from FY 83/84 are
reported in two articles, one schedul ed for
publ i cation in 1984 in the internal ional journal
Marine Geology and the other to be reported at
the 19th International Conference on Coas tal
Engineering to be held in Houston, Texas in September, 1984.
1) Wright, L. D. and Short, A. D., 1984. "Morphodynamic Variability of Surf Zones
and Beaches:
A Synthesis."
Marine
Geology, v. 56, p. 93-118, VIMS Contribution No. 1135.
Wright, L. D., Short, A. D. and Green, M. 0.,
1984 (in press).
"Short-Term Changes
in the Morphodynamic States of Beaches
and Surf Zones:
An Empirical Predictive Model."
Marine Geology,
VIMS
Cant r ibut ion No • 1182.
2) Wright, L. D., May, S. K., Short, A. D. and
Green, M. 0., 1984.
"Prediction of
Beach and Surf Zone Morphodynamics:
Eq.Jilibria, Rates of Change, and Frequency Response."
19th International
Conference
on
Coastal
Engineering
(Sept., 1984, Houston, Texas).
When applied to 1, 526 actual cases, the
VIMS model correctly predicted the beach state
as a response to the observed wave conditions'
for 68. 6~o of the cases.
Although far from perfect, this represents a substantial advance in
our ability to explain and forecast beach behavior.
Th1s success rate was made possible by
casting off certain traditional -and highly
constraining- notions
roout beaches and employing a novel, more universal, and more flexible paradigm.
In reality, it is common for
identical wave conditions acting on two beaches
composed of identical sand sizes but having different configurations to cause erosion in one
case while causing accretion in the other; many
natural beaches exist in equilibrium with perpetual! y large waves whereas others may be
eroded by relatively small waves.
Awareness of
thi s prompted further recognition of the fact

t hat th e behavi or of a beach de pe nds no t onl y on
the dime ns ions and e ne rgy of the waves but e qu a lly on the t hr ee -dimens ion a l s tat e of th e beach
and s urf z one at any given t ime .
Differe nt
s tates ar e dis t i ngui s he d on the ba s i s of both
the th r ee -di me ns ional c onfigur a tions
(morphologi es ) and the assoc i ate d morphology-d e pe ndent
s uite of wat e r motions.
Qu i te s imply, a ll
beac hes are not th e s ame •
In e arli e r pha ses of the s tud y , s ix c ommonly occurring be ach s tat es we re ide ntifi e d by
members of the t eam (th en working in Au s tralia).
At one extreme is lhe dis sipative s tate which
often is formed by storm wave s but can, once
formed, exist in equilib r ium with large wave s ;
.i t i s characterized by a wide s urf z one and a
flat, low gradi ent profile. As the name of this
state implies , the waves progres s iv e ly dissipate
as they cross the wide surf zone .
At the opposite extreme is the reflectiv e state distinguished by a steep subaerial beach and the
absence of a surf zone.
A significant fraction
of the incoming energy is reflected from the
steep beach. This beach type is the most sensitive to erosion whi ch can be initiated by even
the most modest waves. Between the two extremes
are four Intermediate states:
the relative! y
high energy and partly dissipative longshorebar-trough state; the rhythmic-bar and beach
state; the transverse bar and rip state and the
low-tide-terrace state (see diagram). Relatively strong seaward flowing rip currents which are
associated with the rhythmic bar and beach and
transverse bar and rip states are not only effective in causing seaward removal of beach sand
but are also major and frequently lethal hazards
to swimmers.
With the relocation of the study from Australia to VIMS in the latter part of 1982, the
extensive data set was filed in the Institute' s
Prime computer along with additional data from
the Field Research Facility at Duck, N.C.
An
intensive campaign of anal ys1s and reanalysis
was begun in 1983 aimed at developing predictability of short-term changes
in the be ach
states and accompanying changes
(erosion or
accretion) in the actual b e ach profile and beach
volume.
Having already identifi ed and established the univers ality of the s i x beach s t a tes
and the processes which dominat e them, the ne xt
s tage was to find the e nvironme ntal parameter or
parameters .1..tuch det e rmine which s tate will be
stable at any given pl ace at any given time.
VIMS' scie ntis ts knew, of course, that wave s
13
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Using all available data, analyses were run
and rerun until the predictive model with the
maxi mum reliability was found.
The results
s howed that beach states can be successfully
predicted in terms of rG provided that one considers not only the rG value on the day for which
the prediction is desired but also takes account
of antecedent values over the few days prior to
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were important but also acknowledged the important role played by the size of the material
composing the beach.
l'.tlat seemed important, in
a global sense, was the size of the waves relative to the size ·of the sand that the waves must
move. A simple, but physically meaningful dimensionless parameter, rG (omega), originally suggested by Dr. Robert Dean of the University of
Delaware (now at the University of Florida) as
being likely to affect beach behavior was adopted.
This parameter is a simple ratio expressed
as rG = Hb/(wsT) where Hb is the height of the
breaking waves, T is the wave period (time interval between successive wave crests) and ws is
the fall velocity of the sand (rate at l'tlich the
sand falls through a column of water; it is proportional to sand size).
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beach states as t hey appear

Beach state equilibria and probable directions of change in relation to different combinations of beach state (vertical axis) and wave
conditio ns, rG
(horizontal axis).
When the
combination of state and rG lies below and to the
right of the "stable region" the beach can be
expected to experience erosion; when it lies
above and to the left the beach can be expected
to build.
LBT = longshore bar-trough; RBB =
rhythmic bar and beach; TBR = transverse bar and
rip; LTT = low-tide-terrace.

the day in question.
By further analyses, it
was possible to define the equillbrium conditions ( S1 values) a ss ociated wit h each state.
Not s urpri s ingly, the dissipative state is in
equilibrium with large S1 ratios and the re flective state is in equilibrium with s mall st r atios.
Each of the s i x states has a differe nt
and di sti nct range of st values within wh ich it
can exist in equ ilibriu m (see diagram). If rtexceeds the equilibrium range appropriate to the
pre vai ling beach state , then the beac h will
erode in an attempt to become more diss ipati ve.
If S1 i s l ess than the equilibrium range, t he
beach may be expected to build.
Dr. A. D. Short of the University of Symey
(Australia) who was part of t he team during the
original Australi an phase of the s tudy and who
was instru me ntal in the act ual field dat a col le c tion, s pe nt 3 1/2 month s at VIMS in the fall
of 1983 as a Fullbright Visiti ng Scholar and contri bute d to the i nt e rpr e tations of th e fi nal re s u lts. In addition, Drs. R. Dol an and B. Hayden
of the Depart ment of Environme n tal Sciences at
t he University of Virginia have been collabor ati ng with VIMS in an empirical eige nvector
a nalysis of beach profiles.
VIMS is continuing to i mprove t he predicti ve model and to expand t he range of its
applicability.
At t he prese nt time, the roles

playe d by wave "groupiness" (the tend ency for
groups of high waves to alter nate with groups of
low waves) in co ntrolling beach behavior are being examined and the 1 ink ages between the inner
continental shelf and the surf zone are bei ng investigat ed.
Ov er the next two years, the model
will be extended to a special version more immediately applicable to t he somew hat unique e nvi ronmen ts of the Chesapeake Bay shores. This effort will be s ubs tantia ll y assisted by the da t a
base compiled through the Public Beach Ad visory
s taff and low-cost eros ion control program at
VIMS as well as by t he l arge r emot e sensi ng data
base recently acq uir ed b y VIMS.
The re motese nsi ng data base was original.l y ge nerated by
NASA throu cjl t he Wallops I s l and, Virgi n ia, facility and incl udes i magery, r epeated at different
ti mes, of the whole of the Virgi nia Atlantic a nd
Chesapeake Bay s hores as we ll as most of the
coas tline of Maryland a nd North Caro lina.
It
was transferred from t he Uni versity of Virgi ni a
t o VIMS in FY 83/84 by the Natio nal Parks Service.
There i s still much to be learned about
t h is most dynamic of natural e nvironme nts.
Fort unate! y, VIMS now possess t he i deas, t heoretical
and
concept ual
frameworks,
i nformation
bases, and research tools needed to ac h ieve new
and exciting breakthroughs.
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Financial Administration
The fiscal year was ini t iatd with a new
presentation of financial operating information,
developed in support of the Institute's ten-year
research plan. This is being accomplished by detailing departmental and sPOnsored research activity to research plan projects.
Appendix III
reflects Institute expenditures by education,
support services, research plan objectives and
funding sources.
Additionally, in support of the research
plan, the accounting system is being modified to
produce more time! y data.
Areas of effort currently underway include payroll and service center cost distributions.
A new project accounting system was also implemented, improving the
sponsored research project match accounting system.
The system provides detail accounting,
budgeting information as required by project
managers.
Sponsored research activity continued a
slow
decline
with
total
activity
being
$1,811,900.
This represents a 13% decrease in
activity or $267,000 from the last fiscal year.
Newly awarded and cant inuing grant and cant ract
activity are reflected in Appendix IV.
Watermen's Hall
Em~asizing the important role the Virginia
Institute of Marine Science plays in the Commonwealth of Virginia's stewardship of the Chesapeake Bay and the State's marine resources, Governor Charles S. Robb dedicated Watermen 's Hall
at the Gloucester Point campus on June 29.

The
new
building,
encompassing
40,000
square feet and costing $4 million, adds significantly to the Institute's ability to discharge
its responsibilities under the Code of Virginia.
It provides space for the Institute's library,
computer center, graduate education laboratories
and classrooms, an auditorium and display area,
and offices for the Marine Advisory Services
staff as well as space for administrative, financial and business personnel.

With a collection that i ncludes 33,000 volumes of books and bound journals, the Institute's library is housed on the lower leve 1 of
the new facility.
In addition to providing
adequate display and expansion of the co llection, the new library provides much needed
readtng and study space.
The computer center has moved from its
cramped space in Byrd Hall into a larger area in
the new building, thus permitting it to better
serve the research, advisory services and graduate education programs.
Productivity of the
center is expected to improve with better facilities and working conditions.
Graduate education in marine science is one
of the three major reasons for the existence of
VIMS.
The educational program will now be able
to develop more fully by the addition of three
classrooms and three teaching laboratories.
The
laboratories have running estuarine water for
maintaining living organisms as well as a diversity of equipment to permit instruction in
biological, chemical, geological, and physical
oceanography.
The 273-seat auditorium in Watermen 's Hall
permits the Institute to host national and international meetings on various topics in marine
science. A national meeting on estuarine circulation has been scheduled for February of 1985
as part of the College's Charter Day ceremonies.
In the planning stages is a national meeting on
fish pathology, also to be held in 1985.
In the lobby area immediate! y adjacent to
the auditorium is a display area.
Seven
aquaria, ranging .i n s .i ze from 45 gallons to
1, 700 gallons, will hold estuarine and marine
organisms representative of species found from
the fall line to the Atlantic coastal waters of
Virginia.
Also in the di splay area will be
artifacts, paintings, statuary, and other items
of interest relevant to maritime hi story and
marine science.
Expanded and improved office space will
facilitate the work of the Adv1sory Se rvices
sta ff as well as the efforts of administrative ,
financial and business personne l.
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A class in Chemical Oceanography.
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addition, plan s . have bee n deve l oped tn co njunction with Hampton Unive r s ity to esta bl ish a mi rior it y in tern program dun ng the 1984-85 academic year. It i s hop ed th at t h ts program w1ll expand to st ude nts at -oth er hi st or wa ll y mtnont y
i nst itutions.
The pu rpose of t he m1 no ri ty Jn t e rn program ts t o provide a pool of mi nori ty
s tud e nts inter ested 1n g r adu ate work 1n the ma rine sciences .
Pnva te and f edera l fund1ng is
be ing s ought for t ht s program.

GRADUATE ED UCA TION
The 1 983 -84 acade mic year was high Llght ed
by th e awardi ng of 12 Ph. D. d egre . ~s , the htgh est
in a ny s 1ngle year si nce the Ph.D. program was
1n1ti ated In 196 5 . Inqu1r1 es co n t 1nu2rl t he tr upward tre nd for t he sec ond year in a row, but matric u lations declin e d.
The declln1ng mat n c ul allons are viewed as r e fl ec ting a reduction 1n
st ude nt s upport resu lt i ng fro m reduc e d s pon so r e d
re search activity . The admini s trat ion a nd fa cu lt y are revie wing thi s problem and hop e to dev e l op more fle xible financial ass t stance packages
whi c h wlll enabl e us to att ract a high e r nurrb e r
of outstandi ng a ppl1 cant s.

One s tude nt i n th e Schoo l of Mar 1ne Sc 1e nce
was se l ected to parllc 1p ate 1n t he Nat10 nal Sea
Gr a nt Int er n Progr a m.
Mr. Tom Armitage 1s ser vIng as an i ntern in th e Offt ce of U. S . Se nator
Ted S tevens of Ala s ka working on fi s he ne s and
oth er mari ne matte r s . Th1 s marks t he s i xt h year
s inc e t he program ' s imtiat 1on i n 1979 that one
or mor e of the School of Ma r i ne Sc i e nce stud e nt s
have be e n se l ecte d for t h i s program.

The School of Marin e Science ' s minority
rec ruitm e nt program is meetl ng with some .Lnitial
s uccess .
During the 1983 -84 aca de mi c year, two
addit .1 0nal 1n1nority s tud e nt s ma triculated.
In

MARINE SC I ENCE DEGREES AWARD ED BY TH E CO LL EGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
FOR THE PAST FIVE ACAD EMIC YEARS
Acade m1 c Year

Mas t e r s

1979-1980
1980-1 98 1
1 98 1-1 982
1982 -1 983
1983-1 984

21
12
10
15
6

Ph.D

6
3

3
5
12

MATRICULATIONS IN THE SCHOOL OF MARINE SC IENCE
FOR THE PAST FIVE ACADEMIC YEARS

Year
1980- 1 981
1 98 1-1 982
1982 -1 983
1983 -1984
1984-1985

Inquiri es

Appli c ations
Completed

No. of
New Stude nt s
Who
Matriculat e d

359
218
183
332
370

135
75
86
63
77

17
18
19
19
13*

*Matriculation took place in Septemb er , 1 984 after the fisca l year e nd ed.
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Doctoral Dissertations in Marine Science
Completed During the 1983-1984 Academic Year

BERMAN, CARL ROBERT, JR.
"A Statistical Model to Predict the Incidence of Pathogenic Protozoa
( Amoebida :Acanthamoebidae) in Oceanic Sediments Using Surrogate Variables."
(Herbert M. Austin)*
FREDETTE, THOMAS JOSEPH
"Life History and Secondary Product ion of the CrustacP.an Gammarus mucronatus Say
(Amphipoda: Gammaridae) in Warm Temperate Estuarine Habitats, York River,
Virginia."
(Robert J. Diaz)
GASTON, GARY RUSSELL
"Benthic Polychaeta of the Middle Atlantic Bight:
(Robert J. Diaz and Donald F. Boesch)1

Feeding and Distribution."

HALE, ROBERT CLARK
"Accumulation of Toxic Organic Pollutants in the Blue Crab Callinectes sapidus."
(Robert J. Huggett)
MURRAY, LAURA
"Metabolic and Structural Studies of Several Temperate Seagrass Communities,
with Emphasis on Microalgal Canponents."
(Richard L. Wetzel)
NORCROSS, BRENDA LEE
"Climate Scale Environmental Factors Affecting Year-Class Fluet uations of
Atlantic Croaker (Micropogonias undulatus) in the Chesapeake Bay."
(Herbert M. Austin and Sharon K. LeDuc)2
RASCH!, WILLIAM GLEN
"Anatomical Observations on the Ampullae of Lorenzini from Selected Skates and
Galeoid Sharks of the Western North Atlantic."
(John A. Musick)
TUCKER, JOHN WOTRING, JR.
"Energy Utilization in Bay Anchovy and Black Sea Bass Eggs and Larvae
Contrasting Ecological Roles."
(John V. Merriner)3
UNKULVASAPAUL, MANIDA
"Resin--Acid Compounds in a Kraft Pulp a-~d Paper Mill Effluent and Their
Distribution in Bot tom Sediments Near the Out fall."
(Robert J. Huggett)
UNKULVASAPAUL, YOTHIN
"Modeling of Water ()Jality in Estuaries a-~d Estuarine Networks."
(Bruce J. Neilson)
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WATTAYAKORN, GUL LAYA
"On the Occurrence and Origins of Hop anoids i n the Chesapeake Bay . "
(R udolf H. Bieri)
WESTON, DONALD PAUL
"Distribution of Macrobenth i.c In vertebrates on the North Carolina .C ontinental
Shelf with Consideration of Sediment, Hydrography and Biogeography."
(Robert J. Di az and Donald F. Boesch)1

Master of Arts These s in Marine Science
Completed During th e 198 3-1984 Academic Year

EVANS, ANN SAUNDERS
"Temperat ur e Adaptation in Seagrasses."
(Kenneth L. Webb and Polly A. Penhale)
GADBOIS, LAURENCE EDWARD
"The Response of Benthic Respiration to Nutrient Levels."
(Bruce J. Neil s on)
KRAVITZ, MICHAEL JOSEPH
"Niche Relations Among Pol ychaetes of a Meso- Pol yhaline Assemblage i n the York
River, Virginia."
(Robert J. Diaz and Donald F. Boesch)1
LASSEN, THOR JOHN
"St riped Bass Man agement i n the Chesapeake Bay."
(Herbert M. Austin and N. Bartlett Theberge)
LUKIN, CRAIG GEORGE
"Evaluatio n of Sedi ment Sources and Sinks:
Rappahannock River Estuary."
(Maynard M. Nichols)

A Sedi ment Budget for the

MITCHELL, MARTIN LANE
"Geolog ic Responses to Late Cenozoic Marine Trans gr essions in the Poropotank
Riv er Estuary, Virginia."
(John M. Zeigler)

* The students' major professor(s) are listed in parenthesis.
Donald F. Boesch, Ph.D., is presently Director of t he Loui siana Marine Scie nce
Consortium.
2 Sharon K. LeD uc, Ph.D., i s presently on t he staff of the NOAA-NESDI S
As se ss ment Information Servi ces Ce nt er i n Columbia, Mi ss ouri .
3 John V. Merriner, Ph.D., is pr esently on th e s t a ff of th e Nat i onal Mari ne
Fisheries Se r vice .
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Research mak es use of t he electron microscope.
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As a result of recommendations by the Joint
Legislative and Audit Review Comm!.ttee, the Institute staff undertook the development of a
long-range (10-year) research plan during the
1982-83 fiscal year.
After various industry,
State agency and public comments were received
and reviewed, the plan was revised, an implementation schedule developed and with the beginning
of this year implemented.
The plan describes fifteen research programs and eight monitoring programs .
These
programs are designed to meet an overall goal:
"To conduct general and applied research for the
purpose of providing timely and accurate informat i on to the Governor, General Assembly, State
and local agencies, industry and citizens of the
Commonwealth of Virginia regarding utilization,
conservation and enhancement of the resources,
both living and non-living, of the Chesapeake
Bay
system and the coastal waters of the
Commonwealth."
The principal us es of this plan are:
to identify the scope of research needed to
meet the requirements of the Commonwealth,
and in particular to give focus to those
problem areas needing the most urgent attention;
to provide a planning mechanism for efficient programming of State funds, and to
identify those research areas \'klere particularly aggressive effort should be placed
in seeking extramural funding;
to e ns ure that any pursuit of extramural
funding is controlled and within the context of a long-range coherent plan; and
to identify the additiona l personnel and
e quipment resource needs which must be
obtained for satisfactory completion of the
coherent plan.
Program I:

Fisheries of Virgini a and Factors
Affecting Fluctuations in Abundance

Fishery Predictions:
A main goal of VIMS'
fi s heries research is to predict the numbers of
crabs, oysters md various fishe s that will become available for harvest a year or more later.

These forecasts can be of benefit to segment s of
the fishing industry as they allow them to prepare in advance for a good or bad season by
s hifting from a poor to a more abundant target
species.
They can also assist regulatory agencies in Fisheries Management Plan deve lopment as
they provide the necessa ry recruitment indexes.
Research in 1983-84 focused upon the relationships between oyster spat, blue crab, and
croaker populations and the various environmental controls including weather and climatic
fluctuations.
Much of this research was possible only because of long-term data sets based
on VIMS' annual juvenile hard crab s urveys.
Croaker:
A five-year research project on
t he c roaker was completed.
The study sho wed
that recruitment of juvenile croaker to the
Chesapeake Bay is determined largely by the fall
winds over the continental shelf where the
croaker spawn.
Favorable winds tra ns port the
larval croaker to the Chesapeake Bay where they
overwinter as young-of-the-year juveniles.· Subsequent winter temperatures have been shown, as
reported last year, to determine the level of
s urviv a l of these juveniles.
Oysters:
Weekly
spat fall
levels were
monitored in 1983 at about 36 stat ions.
Thi s
continuing study showed that during the 1983
season setting levels were above the 1960-1983
average at most stations.
Monitoring activities
on the natural bottom showed numbers of surviving spat during late fall were also higher than
average for the same period.
However, continuing studies in 1983 show
very high mortality ( 75%-95%) in newly-set spat
at the end of one week at one station in the
middle of the James River seed area.
Weekly
spat set was also approximate! y 10 times higher
on clean shells held in wire trays off the bottom than on na tural cu ltch.
Moreover, at the
end of the growing season spat on c l ean s hel l s
in trays were about twice as large.
Additional
studies on bottom cult<.:h show that about 70% of
the spat present in Septembe r may die by the
following April.
The cause of this mortality is
presently being investigated.
Underutilized Spee1es:
A proj ect directed
at the offshore hake and Ill ex s quid was completed in cooperation with the Institute's Advisory Services group.
Several
ex plor atory
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cru1ses were made during fall-winter 1983 using
commercial trawl gear.
Commercial concentrations of squid were loc ated on the outer contine ntal she! f.
Fishery scient ists a l so continued stu die s
on the monkfish (angler fi s h), a visually unattractive, but very tas ty continental she lf
s pecies.
At present, monkfish a re enteri ng the
mark et only as a bycatch of other offshore fisheries.
Data on seas onal distribution, age,
growth, reproduction, and food habits have been
collected and are currently being analyzed.
Research on sharks continues.
Current effort s are being focu sed on age and growth of
large galeoids
(tiger sharks).
Cooperative
efforts with angler clubs at the Virginia Beach
shark tournament yielded data useful for the
studi es .
A study on the age , growth and population dynamics of the s piny dogfish was completed.
Oceanic long line studies were continued
with a major focus on the di stribution of sharks
along
the
front s
associated with the Gulf
Stream.
These will continue during the summerfall of 1984.
Threatened and Endanqe red Species:
Research on sea turtles continued in 1983-1984.
Efforts centered on tracking sea turtles with
radio and sonic transmitters to study migration,
surfacing behavior, and movements near pound
nets.
Loggerhead turtles exhibited very different foraging behavior from ridley t urtles.
The loggerheads preferred the mouths of the
York, Rappahannock and Potomac rivers, whereas
the ridleys foraged up in sha llow flats areas
often over eelgrass beds.
In addition, aerial
s urveys were conducted to obtain estimates of
se a turtle stand i ng stocks in Chesapeake Bay and
stranded sea turtles were counted to monitor sea
turtle rro.cl.ality.
Pound nets were monitored by
boat and aircraft and by SCUBA subsurface to determine the magnitude of incidental sea turtle
mortal ity caused by this fishing gear.
Live
turtles supplied by pound net fishermen were examined to determine the state -of-health of t urtles during different times of the year.
Blood
chemistry of these turtles is being analyzed as
a pos s ible indicator of physical condition.
Microbiologically Safe Shellfish :
The
microbiologic a l water quality of shellfish grow-
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ing waters is currently assessed with the fecal
coliform indicator.
The validity of this indicator continues to be a subject of considerable
discussion. Resea rch continued at VIMS suggests
this indicator may not be valid under certain
environmental conditions.
To this end scientists have quantified indicator dieoff as a
function of interaction with the autochthonous
micr obiota, determined the effect of seasonal
temperature on dieoff and measured the incidence
of sublethal stress under these conditions. Results suggested that levels of the indicator bacteria may be underestimated during seasonally
falling temperatures prior to winter and that
under these same conditions, pathogenic bacteria
may survive significantly longer than the indi cator.
In add it ion, the effect of light on enteric bacterial survival was also examined.
Previous data collected revealed that bacteria
were readily killed at the water surface but
essentially remained unaffected at 0. 25-0.50
meters except during the colder months when
biological activity is minimal and the water
clear.
This year experiments were performed
usi ng
filters
with
speci fie
transmittance
characteristics to determine if the lethality
could be assigned to specific visible bandwidths. Results of these experiments, performed
using in situ diffusion chambers, are currently
being evaluated.
A program jointly sponsored by Sea-Grant I
VIMS was initiated to evaluate in situ cleansing
of microbiological contaminants from shellfish
under conditions similar to those of commercial
relaying in the Chesapeake Bay.
The purpose of
this research is to provide basic scientific
data relating rate of contaminant cleansing to
seasonal temperature,
exposure duration,
and
initial contaminant level.
Results will be
provided to industry and regulatory personnel
for the development of process guidelines. Both
oyste rs and clams will be tested during this
two-year study.
Microbial contaminants to be
evaluated include fecal coliforms, Salmonella
sp. and virus.
Microbiological analyses of shellfish meats
or water samples require relatively prolonged incubation intervals before results can be obtained.
Decisions on product acceptability are
therefore delayed pending confirmation to microbiological standards. The fact that such dhays
can be costly, if the product turns out to be
unacceptable, has provided impetus to develop

rapid microbiological detection methods.
During
this year, an evaluation of one proposed met hod
was initiated.
A rapid fluorogenic assay for
enumeration of Escherichia coli was compared to
a standard procedure for t~ana lysis of estuarine water samples.
Preliminary results were
encouragi ng, but information concerni~g the speclfic.ity of the tec hnique is pe nding identificatio n of resulting isolates.
Use of this technique for exami nation of she llfish meats obtained dur i ng the relaying project is anticipated.
Program II:

Distribution and Ecology of
Benthic Anin,als and Communities

Genetic
Variation
in
Macoma
balthica:
Macoma balthica is a s mall bivalve widely distrib uted on both sides of the Atlantic Ocean.
Use of this organism as an indicator of environme ntal stress required that we determine if populations within this geographic area are genetica lly similar. Results of our evaluation indicated that these populations are very distinct
and possibly even subspecies.
Therefore, caution is needed in extrapolating data on Macoma
responses from one population to the other.
Resource Evaluation:
Amphipods are very
important as food for many fish species in the
Chesapeake Bay.
To esti mate the energy potentially available to fish, production of a common
amphipod, Gammarus mucronatus, was evaluated in
a seagrass bed and an algal fouling community.
Although both habitat s were productive, rates of
production were different.
Product ion in the
seagrass bed occurred during most of the year
and yielded a rate of 6 g dry weight Gammarus/
sq uare meter/year.
In contrast, production in
the fouling community was concentrated within a
four month period during the spring. Product ion
of Gammarus in this community was 12 g dry
weight Gammarus/square meter/year.
Microcosm Testing:
Field validation of
microcos m tests using natural benthic communi ties was continued.
Previous studies estabfished that benthic communities i n laboratory
microcosms and the field responded to a toxicant
in a similar manner.
An experiment conducted
with hydrocarbon-contaminated sedi ment revealed
that both field and laboratory benthic communities were affected, although the magnitude of
the effect differed between laboratory and field
populations.
A statistical model is now being

developed in order to predict the responses of
benthic communi ties to toxicants based on mlcrocosm responses.
Dredging St udi es:
Eval uations of open
water disposal sites are being conducted for the
deepening of the main Bay channel to Baltimore.
This is the largest single dredging project ever
undertaken in the Bay.
Four disposal sites, two
near Rappahannock Shoals and lwo near Wolf Trap,
are being eva luated for benthic commun ity st ruelure and function, sedi ment properties and potential resource value to fisheries.
The REMOTS
sediment profiling camera, a recent technological development, is being used extensively in
this project.
Animal-sediment
Interaction:
Benthic
organisms can modify se diment properties to the
extent of being a critical factor to sedi ment
stability. Our research indicates that the capability of benthic communities to mi x sediments
is related to the rate of sediment accumula tion.
In areas l'kle re sedi ment acc umula tion rates exceed 3 em/yea r, bioturbation is reduced and
sediment adsorbed substances (such as toxicants)
are quickly buried.
Where accumulation rates
are less than 3 em/year, mixing of sedime nt s
t hrough bioturbation can occur.
In this instance, recently deposited sediments and adsorbed compounds remain with1n the biologically
active region of the sediment co lu rm long eno u gh
to reduce co ncentr ation gradients and eliminate
laminations.
Thi s research has made use of sophisticated x-ray techniques for stratigraphic
analysis ffid radio-isotopic dating of sedi me n ts
to determine accumulation rates.
Program III:

Plankton Processes

James River Stratification -Destratiflcation
Study:
We have extended our studies of the relationship between hydrography and plankton processes to the James River, where the hydrographic processes seem to be con s iderably more complicat ed than in the York River.
An interdisciplinary cru ise was organized to sample the
James River during a period of tidally-induced
destratification-strat1fication.
We anticipate
on the basis of the data collected that further
work will include the tidal freshwater reaches
of the rivers l'klere phyloplankton biomass and
nutrient con cent rat ions are h ig her than in the
sali ne portions of the rivers and where lhe
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plankton may be important food sources for nursery ground juvenile fishes.
Program IV:

Tidal Freshwater Ecosystems

Four projects are underway:
1)
a mapping exercise designed to quantify
the size and compos it ion of the Pamunkey River
drainage basin (the principal area for tidal
freshwater studies).
This project is important
for the planning of the remainder of the program.
2) a stu?y of the standing stocks of nutrients in plants and soi l s in the study area.
This effort will culminate in a "static model"
of seas onal nutrient flu xes through the tidal
freshwater system.
3)
a st udy of the primary production of
the hardwood s wamp corrmunity.
This is a relatively new type of research for the Institute,
and the results will have a significant role in
the development of an understanding of tidal
freshwater systems.
4)
an analysis of phytoplankton community
in the tidal freshwater reach of the Pamunkey
River.
In addition to developing needed information about the phytoplankton system component,
the study will enhance other research at VIMS
concerning the lower estuary.
Most of the work being accomplished is
formatted as graduate theses.
This approach
s hould produce discrete products in a comparatively short time s pan ( 1 year).
More significant development awaits external funding whi ch
is now being sought from various sources.
Program V:

Mesohaline Mars hes and Submerged
Aquatic Vegetation (SAV)

Value orSAV habitat s as nursery grounds
for juv enil e blue crabs:
A s ampling program on
the distribution and abundance of blue crabs in
a marsh creek and adjace nt SAV bed was completed.
Sampling began in October, 1982 and was
conducted monthly unt il December, 1983.
Recent
transplanted sites were sa mpled quarterly.
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The. feasibility of tagging blue crabs was
tested in order to better understand growth
rat es and residence times of crabs in different
habitats . The tagging equipment is on loan from
The tag is a
a scie ntific equipment supplier.
minute, metalic device which is injected into
the backfin muscle .
Tag retention through several molts was observed in several crabs.
Additional crab habitat utilization research is
anticipated this spring.
Distribution and abundance of SAV in lower
Chesapeake ~:
Aerial monitoring of SAV beds
has been ongoing si nce 1978. Photography of the
shoreline of all the rivers and main Bay in Virginia has been acquired. Mapping md digitizing
of the beds is continuing.
Transplanting SAV:
Transplanting entire
plants was conducted at four sites; 1) Eastern
Shore seaside; 2) Clay Bmk; 3) Mumfort Island;
and 4) Gloucester Point using a new, improved
method of removing and planting mats of SAV. In
conjunction with this, a small plot field project was developed to assess the influence of
three slow-release fertilizers on the growth of
eelgrass.
The feasibility of using seeds for revegetating denuded areas was assessed.
Approximate! y 800 ,DOD Zostera seeds were collected in
the spring of 1983 and broadcast randomly at
Clay Bank, Mumfort Island, and the seaside of
Eastern Shore.
St udy .£!:_ the successional ecology of ~
recently established tidal marsh, Goose Creek:
The purpose of this project .is to monitor the
development of a man-made marsh and document the
vegetation changes and succession l'tlich occur as
the area develops. This area was planted by the
Virginia Department of Highways to serve as a
wetlands "bank" or pre-project mitigation site
for future Highway Department projects.
During 1983, a 10m x 30m grid system was
laid out with transit over the roughly eight
acre study area.
Each of the coordinate points
was permanently staked.
In Septerr;ber, 1983, each of the 108 coordinate points wa'3 sampled using a 0. 25m 2 circular

quadrat to . determine t he frequency distribution
of the s peci es present and characterize the
plant communities in the st udy area.

2) development of 15 N-trace r methodology
a nd capabi lll y for s tudi es of mtrogen cyc ling
in riverine-estuanne enviro nments.

In the summer of 1984, the e l evation of
eac h coordinate point will be s urveyed so that a
detailed contour map of the area can be prepar ed.

In addition, an inte n sive , 5-day study of
water co lumn oxygen product10n-consumpt10n and
s ubmarine s pectral irradiance was CClllpleted in
August, 1983 as a part of the James River Study
coord inated by VIMS' co ll eagues.

Th1 s summer (1984), a reco rd1ng tide gauge
planned for the sites so that e levations 1n
the mar s h ca n be accurately correlated with tlde
amplitude and hydrope riods.
This would provide
very useful information on a major factor regulating plant s ' distribution at the site.
IS

It is planne d that the mar s h will be randomly sam pled several times dunng 1984 to determine seasonal and s ucce ssional changes in
plant cover and di strib ution.
A peak standi ng
crop productivity estimate is also planned for
the fall of 1984.
Study .£!:. the functional ecology .£!:. sea gra sses ~ the Gulf of Mexico:
In the area of
fleld resea rch, one intens1ve study was completed in February, 1984 in the functional eco logy of seagrasses in Laguna do Terminos , I s la
de l Carmen, Campeche, Mexico .
The program i s
s pon so red by the NSF- Int e rnat ion a l Program and
is a multidi sciplinary effort involving U. S. sci ent i s t s from VIMS, the Univers iti es of Maryland,
South Carolina, Georg1a and Loui s iana and th e
Univ e rsity of Mexico.
Cooperative
Nutnent Cycling in Wetlands:
programs on coupling carbon metabolis m and nutrient dynamic s have been either planne d or in
part carried out with colleagues at East Carolina Univer sity (Det ritus dynami cs and m.i .crab·tal
interactions in estuarine water columns); the
Un ive r sity of South Caroli.na (Benthic fluxes of
oxygen and se lected nutrients) ; and the Univ ersi ty of Georg1a Marine Institut e (Dxy~n metabolism of sa lt marsh and creek bank so 1ls and
se d1ments).
Development of new technolog.ies-capabi lltles Initiated in FY 83/84 Included the following:
of
microe l ectro de-oxygen
development
profiling capability fo r sedi ment studi es ;
1)

Program VI:

D1seases of Marine and
Estuarine Oroanisms

Finfis h:
Research co ntinued on the effects
of the he mofl age llat e paras1te, Trypa nopla s ma
bullocki, on summer flounder populations in Chesapeake Bay. The rapid, extreme decrease 1n temperat ur e during lat e December, 1983 resulted in
significant mortallty of juvenile su mme r flounder infected with T. bullocki.
Thi s was in
contrast to the prev1ous relatively warm winter
whe n little mortality was observed.
Expe r i.ment al studies r evea led that varying the number
of infected vector co ntact s with fi s h has no effeel on percent mort a l1ty.
Initial studies to
determine if flound er produce specif1c antibodies to l_. bullocki each spri ng indicated that
s uc h cntibod1es were present.
Assay procedures
for antibody detection such as e n zyme lmnunoassay, agg lut i na tio n, and wdu ect he magglut inalion are be1ng eva lu ated.
The life cycle of the major
Sh e llfi s h:
oyster pathogen Haplo sporidi um ne l so ni (MSX) is
unknown; thus, tt is lmiJOS S tble La co nduct co ntrolled laboratory expe rime nt s w1t h this parastte .
In en attempt to descnbe t he life cycle
of MSX, the l1fe cycle of a close ly related
oyster pathoge n HaplosporidlUm costa te (SSO) i s
being 1nvesttgaled because th e s pore s tage of
this paraslt.e is s tgrnflcanlly more ab und ant
than MSX .
Ant1 bod1eS against dt s rupted SSO
s pore s have been produce d 1fl rabb1ts.
These
antibodies a re be 1ng tesled for se nsll iv tl y a nd
spec 1f1 ci ty for eve n tual use as a fluore sce nt
ant tbody test to detect MSX ant i.ge ns i n potential int erme dtat e ho s t s .
A proj ec t was Initiated to deter nnn e l'ollether oysters, when exposed to oyst e r pathogens
such as "Derma" (Perk1r1sus mannus) at Infective
doses be low that nece ssa ry to 1 nit i.at e disea se ,
can acquire .imnumty to th e pathoge n.
Irn tial

2
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ef fort s have been dir ecte d toward developnent of
a met hod for quantifying phag ocyto sis of Perkinsus ma rinus zoospores by oys ter hemocyt es and
the se l ec tion of a me dium for the in vitro mai nt e nance of oyster hemo cytes.
Several of the ten families of oysters s us pec t e d of bei ng resistant to "Derma " were te s t e d
by i nj ect ing a known c oncentration of zoospor es
of Perkins us marinus into the mantl e cavity of
i ndividual oyste r s .
Oysters were monitored for
incidence of the disease after a 30-day inc u bation period and re s u 1ts compared to a control
group of oys ters produced from non -resistant
pare nts from the James River.
Result s to da te
sug;Jest no res i s tance but are s ubje ct to que s t ion because of a high incidence of "Derma" in
all laboratory-reared oysters.
The present cu 1ture facility allows uncontrolled infestation of
labor atory wat e r by zoospores i n the i ncoming
wat e r.
Pl ans have been proposed to develop an
experimental cu lture facility with purified incomi ng water.
Th is s hould facilitate research
on both "Derma" and MSX life cycles.
Aquatic Toxicology: S tudies of the e ffe cts
of chlorinated and dech lor ina ted se wage on settlement of oys ter larvae were completed.
These
studies focu sed on the effects of sewage chlorinat ed to various degrees when added to estuarine
wat e r at a concentration corresponding to i nitial dilution at the diffu ser from several sewage treatment facilities di s charging into the
James Riv e r.
Re s ults indicated a negative 1mpact of chlorinated sewage on s pat fall rega r dl ess of chlorine dose .
Th is impact is to s ome
extent reversed by dechlor in at ion.
Further resea rch is needed to eval uate the effect of dilut wn that would occur at loc al ions progres si vely more remote from the point of discharge.
Several
experiments
were
performed
to
e valuat e the responses of s pot
(Leiostomus
xa nthurus )
aod- mys id (Mysidopsis bahia) to
creosote contaminated Elizabeth River se dime nts .
Results from these experiments will be used to
de s i<}l tests to eval uate biological responses to
prolonge d low-lev e l
ex pos ure to contaminat ed
se diments and as a basis for comparison with
mult i-spec ies test res ult s obtained i n benthic
mi c roc osm stud ies ( desc rib ed e l se where in this
report).
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VIMS was co-sponsor of a major conference
e ntitled "W ater Chlor i nation:
Environmental
Impacts and Healt h Effects " held at The Coll e ge
of Wi ll iam and Mary in June, 1984.
Th is 5-day
co nference provided a forum for revi ew of current research on all as pects of water c hlo ri nation problems for both drinking and receiving
waters. Conference proceedi ngs will be publi shed as the fifth i n a series of volunes bearing
the title of the confere nce .
Program VII:

Aguacu ltu r e

Oyster Artifici a l Di ets :
Six artificial
microencapsulated di ets have been compounded and
tested for food value in the culture of oyst e r
l arvae .
Although all six diet s s upport growth
of the larvae, only two diets permitt ed culture
to the pediveliger stage.
An estimated 5~~ and
1 5~~ eyed larvae were produced with these diets.
Studi es were a l so per formed to eva luate the
e ffect of microcapsul ~ lipid composition on t he
loss of water sol ubl e nutrients.
Hard Clam
---

Studies:
Research continued on
hard c lam culture at the Wac hapreague l abor atory.
Field plots were prepared, planted and
maintained while previous ly planted plots were
harves ted at littleneck size to furth e r demonstrate the feasibility of farming clam s .
Preliminary tests were run using biological
co ntrols for co ntrollin g crab predation.
Promising r esults were s hown usi ng the common oys ter
toadf1sh Ops anus tau to remove crabs from the
clam beds.
Investigations continue on the effect of
se l ected s paw ning stock on the growth rate and
s urvival of the offspring.
Expe riment s with formulated die t svp pl e ments for juven i l e clams continue.
A number of
diet formulas have s hown a si gni ficanl increase
i n clam growth.
Variat ions of these formulas
will be tested further.
Spawning Studies :
A number of chemical
spawning s timulants were tested on s ome of the
co mmon bivalves .
It was found that serotonin
5-HT (a chem.tcal found to occur naturally i n a
nunber of bivalves) was effective in s pawning
oysters Crasso s trea v irginica, clams Mercenar ia

mercenaria, surf clams Spisula solidissima, coot
clam Mulinia lateralis, ocean quahog Arctica
islandica, and bay scallop Argopecten irradians
(paper in press).
The use of serotonin will
greatly streamline the spawning methods presently used for spawning commercial specie:: and will
be useful for obtaining specific crosses for
genetic research.
Other Studies:
As part of a multiinstitutional research effort, Mesodesma was
spawned and grown to juvenile size.
The effects of supersaturated seawater on
three bivalve species were studied.
It was
found that gas bubble disease occurred at about
105?~ saturation.
Thi s phenomenon may explain
the chronic mortality among clams held over
winter.
A number of projects were conducted by or
in conjunction with visiting scientists from
several universities including Laura Adamkewicz,
George Mason University; Dr. David Wright and
Raul Becerra, University of Maryland; Dr. Henry
Dymsza, University of Rhode Island; Dr. R. Lutz
and Joy Goodsell, Rutgers University; and Dr.
Lehman Ellis, Iowa State University.
Program VIII:

Chemicals in Marine and
Estuarine Environments

~ Study E.!_ ~ Refinery Outfall in the York
River Estuary:
This year a study was completed
to determine whether substances present in refinery process water occur in adjacent sediments
and bivalves end to establish whether temporal
and/or spacial variations occurred in the concentration distributions of the compounds detected. This study, funded in part by the American Petroleum Institute, was focused around the
Amoco Refinery near the mouth of the York River.
Samples of bottom sediments and clams (Mercenar ia mercenar ia) were collected, in the spring
and late fall of 1983, in the vicinity of the
refinery outfall.

Analysis of the sediment samples for both
surveys showed that the concentrations of arcmat ic hydrocarbons detected were related to the
organic content of samples, as indicated by loss
on ignition. By normalizing the contaminant con-

ce ntrations to loss on ignition we could detect
stat ions which appeared to have concentrations
of aromatic hydrocarbons higher t ha n expected.
In both s urveys the outlying stations we r e all
lo cated either near the pier or in deeper wa ter
with se dime nt s high i n volatile solids.
Altho ugh we could identify areas ha vi ng unusual
concentrations, the actual magnitude of the elevations observed appeared to be quite s mall.
Temporal changes in se diment levels for most
com pounds were observed between the two s urveys,
concentrations decreasing at ne arly all stations
from March to December.
The level s of total resolved aromatic hydrocarbons found in clams varied from a mean of
0.82 ppm i n April to 0.18 ppm in Decemb e r.
We
believe that the c lam' s spawning cycle with its
corresponding lipid, build up and release, i. e .
with eggs, might be the cause of this variation
in aromatic hydrocar bon residues.
In the April
survey it appeared that station to station differences existed with the station located nearest the outfall exhibiting the highest average
concentration, however, statistical significance
could not be shown due to the highly variable
nature of the data.
The results of this survey indicated that
only very localized and generally slight elevations in aromatic hydrocarbon level s occurred
in the vicinity of the refinery outfall.
Elizabeth River:
Efforls are continuing to
understand the fate and e ffect s of polynuclear
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) in the Elizabeth River.
In addition to providing chemical analytical support for other VIMS' scientists who are
working on PAH related projects , sediment samples are being collected and analyzed from the
Elizabeth River to det e rmine the three dime nsional distribution of the contaminants in the bottom material. This is important in format ion for
the regulatory agenci es who must determine the
potential environmental impact of dredging operations in the river.
This project is ongoing
and is partially funded by Federal furds from
the Coastal Energy Impact Program throu cjl the
State Council on the Environment.
Since PAH are toxic to aquatic animals and
some of them are known and/or s uspec ted carcin-
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ogens or mutagens, a new project was con ducte d
t h1s past year to determine whet her these compounds are bioavai l able and/or loxic to organis ms .
To study PAH ava .ilabi lity, oysters were
transplanted from the Rappahannock Rive r to 5
d1 fferent stations in the Sout he rn Branch and
ma1n s tem of t he Elizabet h River.
Rapid uptake of PAH occurred at all sta tions .
Il appeared that equilibrium, based on
total resolved aromatics , was r eached within 2-4
week s .
However, variations in the conc e ntrations of several of t he most abundant i ndividual
compounds occurred once equ il i br ium was reached.
Concentrations of total resolved PAH reached 70
ppm ( dry weight) at one stat ion located 11 Km
upst r eam from Craney I s l and, r esidues of PAH
dec r ease d both upst r eam and downstream from this
locat i on.
A total of 360 oysters we re transplanted a:1d sampled at 1, 2, 4, 6, and 9 weeks,
over this time period only 3 mort alities were
not e d.
Result s of our previou s research have shown
PAH to be t he major organic pollutants in t he
main stem of the Bay. Hence , our st udi es on the
fate and e ffects of PAH in t he Elizabeth River
will yi e ld in format ion wh ich will allow better
manage me nt of the e ntire Ch esapeake Bay.
Chron ic expos ur e to sublethal concentra tions of toxic chemicals is s us pected of predisposing fin fish to disease.
Research was
initiated to examine the effects of toxic chemicals on the cell ular irrmune s ystem of finfi s h.
Macrophages are an important part of the irrmune
sys t em of fi sh a:1d function to protect the host
by phagocytizing foreign material including disease causing agents.
Macrophage s wer e i s olat e d
fran the ki dneys of three species of fish col l ected from the Eli za be th and York riv e r s .
Two
aspects of macrop hage function, che mo taxis a nd
phagocytosis, were measured CJld found to be reduced in f ish collected from t he Elizabeth River
as compare d tOYork River co ntrol s . Similar re s ul t s were obtained with fish ex posed to contami nated Elizabeth River se dime nt s .
These results
suggest that chro nic exposure of fi nfi sh to e nvironmental to xicant s i mpa i r s the ce llular irrmune
response,
predi s posing comme r cia lly
important
fi s h to di s ease .
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Histopat hological studie s of a number of
s pecies inhabiting the Elizab e th River revealed
both macroscopi c and microscopic signs of injury
prob ably due to toxic s ubstances in the se dime nt s and wat er column.
The se observations support ea rl ie r re s ults from controlle d ex posure
ex peri ment s where spo t (Leiostmrus xanthurus)
were ex posed to various concenl rations of c reosote -polluted Elizabeth River sediment.
Cata racts, skin and fin lesi ons were common among
t he feral fi s hes .
The gill s and liver s , espe cia lly of older fi s hes , exhibited many idiopat hic l esions that may be life -threatening.
Many microscopic l es ions of gills , liver and
kidney tissues were dege ne rative and prol i ferative in feral fishes t hough ne opl as ms have
not been found.
In view of the se riou s ne ss of
the injuries to the cells and ti ss ues of fi s hes
i nhabit i ng the Eliz abeth River, hi s tologic work
is continuing with emphasis directed toward examinatio n of older, resident fi s hes .
Sediments of the E lizBenthic Studies:
abeth Rive r have been sampled on a seasonal basis to determine the ef f ects of c r eosote po llution m macroinvert.ebr ate and bacterial populations.
In se dime nts of the highest pollutant
l oads macroinvertebrates app a rently do not survive long enough to pe netrate the se diment after
setti ng.
Lack of bioturbation was confirmed by
x-ray analy sis which rev e aled ex t e nsi ve horiz ontal la mi nat ions in the most impacted se diment s.
Microbial studies have focu sed on det ermination of viable bacte rial count s and biomass,
corrmunity production as well as application of
t he Ames Sa lmone lla te st to me as ure the mutagenic potent ia l of se diment organics .
Results
indicate
that creos ote-contamin a ted sediments
can de pr ess bacterial production, produce a decrease in viabl e counts and yield a positive
Ames test.
Kepone:
Kepone continue s to prese nt problems to the sea food industry by concentrating in
s ome species to levels whi c h exceed the established action level.
At present only certain
fishes in the James Rive r cant inu e to present
problems. Last year over 600 s amples of finfish
were a:1alyze d to determine concentrations of Kepone.

An aJalysis of the environmental and effects research conducted with Kepone indicates
that althoug"l laboratory bioassays hav e shown
that Kepone can produce chronic and acute effects on marine a1d freshwater animals, the lev els necessary to produce effects appear to be
considerably greater than those found in the
James River.
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If these conclusions about effects on the
biota are accepted, then the major impact of Kepone contamination in the river is through economic loss resulting from rest rictions on the
harvest of those species which contain an excess
of Kepone over the action level.
Kepone residues have been declining in most species, and
these decreases appear to be rel ated to reduced
Kepone concentrations in the upper sedi ments.
VIMS' scientists do not believe that the rate of
decrease in sediment concentrations observed
from 1976 to 1981 will continue.
Data from
1982, although limited in areal coverage, confirm this prediction.
Scientists at VIMS have
demonstrated a reasonably good ability to predict body burdens from uptake kinetics and sediment data but at pres ent are unable to predict
changes in sediment concentrations.
Therefore,
the length of time over l'tlich residues in the
biota will remain above the action level cannot
be estimated.
Continued monitoring of the Kepone concentrations of sediment will be necessary to describe and eventual! y predict longterm conditions.
Insights gained through continued observations of this nature should provide valuable information applicable to other
pollution problems in estuarine syslems.

Virginia Coal Slurry Pipeline:
Research
has been conducted on the possibl e pre sence of
di ssolved organic compounds in coal slurry transport water discharged from a proposed pipeline.
E ff.luent waters from a model coal slurry
pipeline have been analyzed for dissolved organic compounds.
The model was operated under
conditions proposed for a slurry pipeline from
the region of Bristol to Hampton Roads, Virginia.
Acidic, neutral and basic organic compounds in the separated water were determined.
Concentrations of individual compounds detected
were generally less than 0.5 ppb and never exceeded 6 ppb.
Adsorption experiments usi ng phe-

nol and 1-methy !naphthalene, which were present
in low temperature solvent extracts of the coal,
indicate that coal particle s act as sorbing surfaces under slurry pipeline transport conditions.
This project .i s completed, and the results
are being used to design a long-term leaching
study of coal particles in Chesapeake Bay sediments.
Solution Behavior of Petroleum Compounds:
A study was initiated in 1982 to predict hydrocarbon concentrations produced by releases of
hydrocarbon mi xt ures to nat ural waters, and to
esti mate conce ntrations resulting from spi lls of
petroleum fuels.
A s uccessful semi-empirical
predictiv e model has been developed and will be
published in a symposium on oil in water this
fall in Edmonton, Alberta.
Thermodynamic aJalyses of binary and ternary hydrocarbon mi xt ures
in water are progressing.
Methods to determine
excess free energy of mi xi ng of hydrocarbons
from water solubilities are being developed
using equilibrium vapor pressure measurements
made at this and other cooperating laboratories.
The applicability of the results to quanti fication of "hydrophobic interact ions" between
hydrocarbon solutes is being investigated.
Program IX:

1\Ut rient Cycling

Nitrification in the James River:
Densities of nitrifying bacteria were determined i n
water and the sediment from selected stations in
the Jame s River in conjunction with the James
River Water Quality Monitoring Program.
Results
indicated elevated levels of these microorganis ms in the vicinities of known municipal/indus trial sources of red uced nitrogen compounds .
However, si nce this constitutes only indirect
evidence that nitrification may be occurring,
the acquisition of the ne cessary instrumentation
and procedures in order to measure in vitro
rates of nitrification is being undertaken.
Microb1al Degradation ~ Chitin:
Studi es
were continued to dev elop techniques for the measurement of chit in breakdown under aerob ic and
anaerobic condi tions.
A preliminary investigation to assess the suitability of chitinous crab
waste as a fermentation s ubstrate for the pro-
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duction of rethane was completed. Results indicated that si gnific ant methane formation was associate d with the anaerobic mineralization of
chitinous waste.
A detailed bacter1ological
evaluation of this waste cycling process for the
di sposal of crab or other seafood processing
wast es is now being co nsidered.
Program X:

Conseq uences of Nutrient En richm ent

The recent Governor ' s Conference on Chesapeake Bay has focused atte nt ion on hi storical
changes in water quality in Chesapeake Bay and
its tributaries, and in particular, the increases in levels of nitrogen and phosphorus .
The purpose of this element of the research plan
.i s two- fold.
While re search to improve unders tanding of the proces ses is the fir st goal and
an essential part of the program, th e ultimate
goal is to provide guidance to the ma nagers of
Virginia's coastal waters.

In the sec ond study, oxygen and nutrient
fluxes between water and sedi me nt removed from
Gunston Cove, a tidal embayment tributary to the
Potomac estuary, are being examin ed in the laboratory.
Laboratory condi tions allow control of
water co lumn dissolved oxygen and temperature so
that the i nfluence of these parameters can be determined.
Work to date ha s been llmit ed because
the l aboratory apparatus had to be designed, fabricated, and tested.
The methodology a l so is
being refined as the experime nts evo l ve.

During 1983-84 research efforts were devoted to studies of benthic oxygen and nutrient
flu xes. As the performance of was tewater treatment fa c ilities has been upgraded i n the past
decade, increased atte ntion has been given to
a lt ernate pollutant sour ces.
!Vnong these are
fluxes of materials between lhe bot tom se diments
of an estuary and the overlying water col umn.

The research activities provide a better
understa nding of the processes which control
water quality condil ions.
Those insights, when
coupled with extensive knowledge of and experi. ence w1th Virginia's estuaries, allo~1 VIMS' sci ent i s t s to provide informal ion lo guide manageThe scientists respond to rement decisions.
quests from state, Federal and local agencies
both in routi ne matters, such as reviewing permits for proposed activities , and for s pecial
studies.
Our ing the pas t year, scie nt ists have
pa rt i ci pated in the water quality management
st udi es of the upper tidal James River and the
Chowan River as members of advisory committees.
Additionally there has been s upport for the
activities of the so-call ed Interagency Task
Force on Shellfish Resources.
This group, comprised of representatives of the Marine Res ources Commission, the State Water Control
Board, the Health Department's Bureau of Shellfish Sanitation and VIMS has been working on a
met hodology to determine the relative value of
diFferent shell fish growing areas and way s to
s hare data and coordinate activities more fully.

Two projects are presently underway to measure benthic fluxes of oxygen and nutrient s . In
the fir st , fluxes are being monitored in situ in
the upper tidal J ames River estua ry.
Fluxes of
dissolved oxygen, ammonium-nitrogen,
nitratenitrogen, and orthophos phorus are measured by
sealing hemispherical domes to t he sedi me ntwater column interface,
thereby enclosing a
f ixed se diment area and water volume. By observIng concentration changes in the water, fluxes
1nto or out of the sediment s are i nferred.
Prelim inary res ults of that st udy indicate that the
oxygen demand of the sediments is much higher
than previou s ly thought .
There al so is evide nce
that phosphorus, a n algal nutrient, is being
lost to t he sediments do wnstream of Richmond,
the major city on the uppe r est uary.
Ammonia,
another
nutrient
vklich i s also an oxygendemanding substance, is being released from the
se diments in thi s region, howeve r.
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These results will be useful to managers in
several ways. Fir st , they will be important for
assessing
the
relative
importance of poin t
s ources of pollution (such as the sewage treatment plants) and i nt e rnal cycli ng mechani s ms .
Seco ndly, these flux rates will be utilized in
math rrod e l studies to determine the amount of
wastes that can be permitted without compromis tng water quality in the river.

Instit ute scie ntists work closely with the
State Water Control Board on a variety of activities .
For example, the re-evaluation of the
specia l water quali ty standards for the Potomac
River embayrents is progressing through use of

I

rrat hemat ical rrodels to simulate conditi ons in
the area.
These activities have been given new
emJ:fl asis as a result of severe algal bl ooms i n
t he Potomac and the emb ay me nt s during t he summer
of 1 983.
Activities such as these hav e been
form a l ized through the Cooperative State Agencies program between the Instit ut e and the Water
Contro l Board.
Program XI:

.Qr_namics of Benthic Boundary Laye r s

Si nce its i nce pt ion in the la tter pa r t of
FY 82/83, the Benthic Boundary Laye r r esearch
program has received vigoro us atte nt ion by geologi cal oceanog ra phers and benthic eco logis ts.
The layers of water and se dime nt jus t above, at,
and just below t he be ds of shallow coastal seas ,
bays, and estuaries are r e gions of complex interacti on s between rroving water, moving se dimen t,
and fauna. Focused on the proce sses which op er ate on and near the floor s of the Chesapeake
Bay, connecting estuaries, and adjacent inne r
contine ntal shelf, the Benthic Boundary Layer resea rch activities are intended to improve underst anding of the proce sses whi c h resuspend, tran s port, deposit, and erode se diment s as well as
understanding the animal-sediment interactions
at the bed.
From these s tudies , new in s ight s
and detail e d informal ion will be gained germane
to s uch questions as:
1) where to ex pect the
accumulation or erosion of different types of
se diment; 2) how to anticipate, and eventually
minimize, the
need for
frequent maintena nc e
dredging of channels and harbors ; 3) whe r e to
plac e dredge s poil; 4) how to anticipate and
avoid possible buildup of toxics adsorbed to
certain types of sediment; 5) how to predi ct
whether specific loc ations are likely to provide
good or bad habitat s for benthi c organisms; and
6) how to evaluate the po ssib le impact and fea s ibillty of various development pr ac tices.
In FY 83/84, VIMS ' sc ienti sts car ri ed out
extens ive f ie ld campaigns using a var i ety of resea rch tools including si de-scan s onar, bot tom
mounted e lec tromagnetic current meters , acoustic
s ub-bottom profiles , coring dev i ces, x-radiography,
und e rwat er
t e l evision,
and
de t a il ed
" c lo se-up" observations and meas ur e me nt s by divers.
A wide ra nge of environments were examined
i ncluding:
the lower York River, Mob j ack Bay,
the ma1n stem of the lowe r Chesapeake Bay near

Wolf frap Light, Old Pl a ntatwn F l ats on the Bay
side of the Eastern Shore, Hamp to n Roads and lhe
James River Mouth, t he Elizabet h Riv e r, Midd l e
Gro und S hoal in the e ntra nce to the Chesapeake
Bay, t he inner she lf region betwee n the Bay
mouth and t he Cape Henry Di s posal s ite , and Lhe
inner shelf regions fronting Virginia Beach and
Duck, N.C .
Th ese field activities were aimed
la rge l y at expl aini ng the ch aracteristics, consequ e nces and variability of benthic bound ary
l ayers t hroughou t a range of co ntrasti ng envir onmental cond it .i ons in terms of bed roughn ess
characteristics , s ub aqueo us nDrp hol ogy , se dime nt
characterisics, benthic fauna, and near bottom
hydrodyna mic forcings.
Conc urr ent with the se
field observations, an extensive body of lit erature on benthi c bound ary l aye r processes has
been r eviewed and
sy nth esize d
and
ex p l.ic it
co ncep tu a 1/ theoretical frameworks for ana l yzi ng
and exp l ai ning benthic boundary l ayer varia b i lity and interactions have bee n formulated.
A s pecial effort was made t h is year to initiate development of benthi c bound a ry l ayer time
series measur eme nt systems.
The problem of obtaining fluid velocity, sedi me nt concentration s ,
roughn ess dimensi ons and other important variables very near the sea bed in sufficient spa tial and temporal detail has been a di ff icu l t
challenge for many years.
Only recently, with
the introduction of s pecial technology items
s uch as the microprocessor as a data acqu isi tlon
and co ntrol inst rume nt, has VIMS been ab l e to
get anything lik e the volune of data needed to
s olve benthic boundary lay er problems .
Efforts
we r e begun t hi s year with a s ma ll compu ter controlling high s peed samp l i ng of wave and cur r e nt
velocitie s near the be d as sensed by two carefully calibrated e l ectromag netic current meters .
Data were co ll ec ted at two tria l s ites off t he
coast of Virginia a nd Nort h Caro l i na .
Following
wh at has been l ear ne d from t hese "feasi bility"
deployments, fabr icat10n of an ~ s itu system
for measunng curre nt s and waves that will operate at the bottom un atte nded f or periods of sev era l days to severa l weeks i s expected to begin.
Analyses of l he exte nsive data set co ll ect ed in FY 83/84 are sL.i ll underway and conti nued
field work is planned for t he coming year .
fhe re is stil l much to do within this new proHowever , at l east 8 benthic s ube nv irongram.
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rne n t types with i n t he lowe r Bay s ys t em and t he
ad j ace nt nea r s ho re s h e lf can be de l ine al ed.
The
s ube nv Ironment t yp es ar e di s l ingui s hed by di ff e r e nt e nse mbl es of bed roughness f e a t ur es ,
f aun a l assemblages , se dime nt typ es , ne ar-botlom
e ne rgy re gim es (e .g. c ur re nt s , wa ves) , and sa lini t y reg imes .
Once t he act ua l connecting me c han JS ms wh ich ope r a t e In each s ub e nvironment ha ve
be e n di s sec l e d, It wlll be poss ible Lo evalu a t e
t he s e d1m e nt r esus pe ns ion pot ent ia l s and probable tr ans port r a t es whi ch typify the diff e r ent
s ub e nv i r onme nt s .
Progr am XI I:

CI rcu lalion of Wat e rs in the
Es tuarin e and Coa s tal Environment

Pe rh aps the mos t impor t ant el ement and th e
key t o und e r s tand i ng t he natural aquat1c e nv i ronme n t is th e phy sic al se tt i ng .
It is we ll known
lhat the di s tribution a nd s urv i va l of many es tuar i ne organ is ms i s controlle d by the sa linity
l ev els ex i s ting in the vanous segme n ts of the
es tuar y .
Salinity pa tt e rn s , in turn, a r e con troll ed by f actors s uch as riv er inflow, c ondition s in th e oce an, winds , tid es , and the ge ome try of the chann el.
As und e r s tanding of the
c1 r c u l a t 1011 Inc r eases , it i s poss ibl e lo no t
onl y pre di ct the sa l i n it y pa tt e rns but al so the
tra ns po r t and dis pe r s ion of ma t e n a l s born e by
the wa t e r. Th 1s i nc ludes s uch diV e r se things as
s he llf1 s h la rva e , egg s of f is h, pl a nktonic algae , de tntus was hed from the land or mar s hes ,
and po llut ant s from i ndus tri a l and muni c ip a l
was t ewa t e r treatment pl ant s .
Around 30 yea r s ago Dr. Dona ld Pritchard
s tud1 ed lhe cu culati on in the J ames R1ver es tuary.
These s tudi es , whi c h we r e s upport e d by the
Con1monw e alth of Vi rg i nia and the Virginia Fl s he r J es Labor a tory ( VIMS predecess or), pro vid e d
lhe obse r va tion a l da t a base fr om whi c h Dr. Pr it ch ard de ve l oped a th eo r y of est u a rin e c u cu lat J on.
Bne fly, "111 pa rtJ. a lly mi xed est ua ri es
s uc h as t hos e tnbu ta r y to Chesa pe ake Bay, wa t e r s ne a r the bott om of the e s tu a ry are sa lti e r
and de nse r than wa t e r s ne ar th e s urfac e .
Add i t ion al l y, s a l in1ty l e ve ls dec r ease as one mov es
f r om th e es t ua ry ll'Outh towa rd the fall lin e .
Th at s a l1n1 Ly d1 s tribu l ion a nd t he dens ity gra d t e nt s re s u l t1ng fr om it pr oduce a net cu cu l at_ 1 on pal te rn tha t pe r s i s t s o ve r pe r wds lon ge r
th an t h e 12-hour ti d a l cyc l e .
Tha t patte rn I S
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f o r \.h e fr eshe r, ne ar- s urf ac e wat e r s t o flow
towards the oce an wh i l e the sa llter, near-bott om
wa t e r s flow upriv e r.
Thi S pictur e of the net circulation has
prov Id ecl a c u1lve ru e nt and use ful bas i s for t he
des t gn of fi e ld st udi es .
However, i n r ecent
ye ars Inc r e a s ed a tt e ntion has been giv en to
s hort e r term varIa t ions about thi s mean c i r c ul a lion pa t t e rn.
Sc i e nti s t s at othe r Ins t i lutlon s hav e
wv es tiga ted ch a nge s due l o the
pass age of me t e oro l oy teal
front s
and
oth e r
ph e nome na.
At VI MS the res earch has focu s ed on
c hanges 1r1 the s alinity s tru c ture which oc cur
ov e r th e lunar cycl e .
Spring tide s ass oci ate d
with the new moon and full moon have great e r
In s ome es tl de r ange s and s trang e r cur r e nt s .
tuan es this r esult s i n the m1 x ing of the wat e r
co lumn and a reduction in the surface -lo-botlom
s alin i ty and dens ity diffe r e nces .
At neap t i de ,
cu r rent s and mix ing ar e wea ke r and the wate r column t e nds to r es tr a tify with .Incr e a s ed s urface to-bottom salinity dtffe r e nces .
An Augu s t, 1982 s tudy of the York Riv e r estuary shows th a t se ve r a l re gions of the nv e r a lte rn ate be tween pr e domin a ntly s tr a tifi ed and pre domin a ntly des tratlfi e d conditiOn s .
Il is s u gges t ed that the ce ntr a l por t ion of the es tu a r y
( 10 krn to 30 km above the nv e r mouth) des tr at lf.i es as a r esult of Inc r eased lidal mi x1 ng at
s pnng tide as well as longi t udinal ba thymeln c
chang es .
The upp e r portwn ( 40 km to 50 km
abov e th e mouth ) change s as a res ult of nv e rflow modulatiOn m re s pons e to the l unar cycle .
Pe r s i s t e nt s trat1fi c at ion In the interv enwg 10
km se gme nt 1s hypothe s iz ed to r esult from s trong
gravitational
cu cul a t 1on.
The s tudy al s o
s howed that the seawa rd 10 km of the York R1 ve r
des tr a ttfi es as a res ult of mi x ing and th e adv ec ti on of fr e s he r wat e r I n Ches ape ake Bay.
The
Bay wa t e r mov eme nt s res ll: i c t the suppl y of hi gh
s a lw.tl y bottom wa t e r to the river during s pr ing
ltde s .
That, in turn, d1 s rupts the normal gravil a tlon a l cuculat.ion and r esult s 1r1 homog e ne ous
co ndJ.tion s in the lowe r York River thr ee days
a f te r ma x1mum s pr1ng l1de .
In vest ~ ']al wn s 'nt o t he re latJom:;h i ps be t ween th ts f c rlmghtly des trat1f1catlon and the
neap- spnng tid a l cycl e are continuing.
Ten
dai ly cr Ui ses c overing high flow and s trong w1nd

conditions in the York River (March and April,
1983 ) a nd 15 dai ly cruises during low flow s ummer conditions in the James River (August, 1983)
were completed.
Analysis of these data sets is
in progress .
Studies of circulation in Chesapeake Bay
are at an ea rli er stage of dev e lopme nt, primar ily because few observations have been made.
During 1982 and 1 983, VIMS cooperated with the
National Ocean Service in their circulatory
s tudy of the Bay.
Da ta from those s urveys have
been made available to VIMS only recently.
It
is anticipated that the data will allow our under standing of circulation in the Bay to advance
significantly.
Analy sis and interpretat ion of
th e Nat ional Oceanographic Survey (NOS) data
will be a major eleme nt in the research progr am
for 1984-85.
The work descri bed to thi s point has addressed large scale features of estuarine circulation.
Smaller scale feature s also can be important.
For example, there is evidence that
front s (narrow boundary regions across which
water properties cha nge abruptly) e xe rt consi derable influence on circulation and mixing in
est uari es . In particular, flow c onvergence at a
front can concentr ate nutrien ts , plankton, and
pollutants to levels mu ch higher than are found
in the water body as a whol e. Existing obse rv a tions of s uch fronts in estuaries are sca rce a nd
do no t provide adequa te definition of their spatial structure and associated local circulation;
thus, our investigation of frontal processes has
begun with a field program des igned to document
t he st ructure of estuary fronts and the cond itions under which they form, develop , and dissi pate.
The potential of acoustic r emo te se nsing for revealing the s ubs urface st ructure of
frontal zones was de mons trated in 1983, and ex tensive use and further refineme nt of this p r omising technique in the coming year is anticipated.
Program XIII:

Shoreface, Surf Zone, Beach
and Inlet Proce sses

VIMS studies of the processes which operate
in the ne ars hore region to cause coastal change
moved forward on several fronts i n FY 83/84.

Basic research by geological oceanographers in
t he 0 ffice a·f Naval Research s uppor ted project
"Nea r s hore and S urf Zone Changes " fo cused on
three s ubobject ives :
1) To improve ex plan ation
and predict abilit y of short-t erm and intermediate term c han ges of beaches and s urf zones; 2)
To ex plain the morphodynamic and hydrodynamic
processes and re la ted beach behavior of beach/
s urf zone systems characterized by pr onounced
ne ars hore bars and r e l a tively deep troughs separating the bar from the beach ; and 3) To e lucidate the morphod ynamic 1 ink ages and mu tual associations between the surf zone and t he inner
s helf seaward of the s urf zone .
The s uccesses
achieved in the development of a pre dictive
mode l for short-term beach changes are highlighted in the "Spec ial accomplishment s " a rticle
"Predic ting Day-to-Day Be hav ior of Beaches and
Surf Zones" earlier in this report.
In addit ion, howev er, substantial adv ances were made in
explaining the proces ses which ma i ntain and
cause temporal changes i n pronounced bar-trough
beach and surf zone systems suc h as those whi ch
prevail along much of t he Virginia and North
Carolina open coast as we ll as e lsewhere in the
world.
Field experiments conducted seaward of
th e surf zone off Virginia Beach and Duck, N.C.
in FY 83/84 have r evea l ed that infragrav ity as ci llat ions (oscillations with periods betwee n 30
and 300 seconds) are important in near-bottom
flows and may be significant i n effecting se dime nt exchange between the s urf zone and the
inner shelf.
Analyses of wave groupiness (the
tendency for groups of high waves to alternate
with groups of lower waves) s uggest that this
phe nomenon may be r esponsib l e for some of the
infragravity motion and is also an important
contributor to surf zone processes , particularly
during storms.
The appli ed r esearch aspects of the VIMS
beach and s horeface program have been equa lly
vigorous.
In t he past year the VIMS' techni cal
advisor to t he Commission on the Conservation
and Develop rrent of Public Beaches has been invo lv ed in five ma jor beach enhancement projects.
The scope of these proj ects varies greatly from
the 1,000 cubic yard nouri sh ment of t he Cape
Charles public beach to t he 50 0,000+ cub ic yard
nouri shment of Norfolk' s East Ocean View beach.
In each case analysis of beach profil e data and
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the aena L photos formed the bas is for des ign of
t hese proj ects .
In th e Norfolk case , the c onst ruct ion s pecific atio ns we r e arrived at after
disc ussions between the City, U. S. Ar my Corps of
Engi nee r s , the engin eeri ng cons ult an t, and t he
VI MS ' tech n ical a dvi sor.
In thi s i nstance the
advisor and the City negotiated the de livery of
160,0 00 c ub ic ya rds of sand from t he Navy ' s
dr edg ing of Little Cr eek ch a nne l. Thi s materia l
was pla ced on the eroding beach at no charge to
t he City or the Commonwea lth.
Other activities
i nvo l ved cata loging and a n alyzing the beach monitoring data provid e d by t he localities.
These
phys ical s u rveys along with pe r iodic ae r ial
photo flig hts are the ba sis for de ve loping a det a iled understand i ng of t he proce sses and re s ponses of t he Commonwealth' s public beache s.
Of pa rti c ul ar int e re st are t he post co nstruction
r eac tions of th e beac hes.
The information gath ered in these surveys yields a s ubstantive base
f ro m l'kl ich fu ture tec hn ical advic e i s given.
The r esult i s better advice l ea ding to more s tabl e beaches at lower co nstr uct ion co s t s .
For the past t h ree yea r s , VIMS ' sc ienti sts ,
i n co ll a bor ation with the Virgi ni a Shor e line Erosion Advi s ory Se rvice and the Soil Conse rvat10n
Servic e , have monitored th e progre ss of 24 pl a nt ed marsh grass si tes for the purpose of s ho rel i ne erosion co ntrol .
The las t of the monitori ng penods for this Veget ativ e Erosio n Control
Proj ec t (VEC) was in s pring of 1984 .
Final res ults wi ll be publi s hed in Sept ember , 1984.
Res u 1ts of the VEC proj ect i ndicate that fetch expo s ures of great e r t han 4 na utical mil es make i t
al most impos s ibl e to get a mars h fring e growi ng
for more t han 2 years .
Shor e lines , exposed to
le ss than 1 nau tica l mil e average fetch, ar e
generally good conditions for mar s h gras s planting i f t he r e i s sufficie nt s unlight.
On medium
e ne rgy s hores , from 1 to 4 nau tical miles average fetch ex po s ur e , ma r s h estab li s hment take s a
great dea l of
year l y mai nten ance
planting.
These shore~exist mo s tly a l ong t he trunk est uanes of t he Chesa peake , t he James , York, Piank atank, and Rappahannock riv e r s .
The s outh facing nort he rn s hores seem to offe r more sunlight
and par tia l pro tect ion from northeast s torms.
Thus , mai n te na nce pL anting is reduced on the s e
so uthw ar d facing sho res .
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In add it ion to the VEC project, other r ese arch by VIMS ' S horeline group includes studyi ng th e e ffect s of low profiLe groin s pur s and
gapped head l and br e akwaters.
Th ese melhods atte mpl to stabi l ize the nearshore and incre ase
t he width of the beach to buffer the fast l a nd
against wave attack .
A st udy on the e ff ects of
beach nouri shment i s in full s wing on VIMS '
prope r ty .
Res ults will provide data on beach
design and nou rishment for futur e a ppli cations
along t he es tuari ne shorelines of Virgini a .
Tidal inlets are also i mpo rtant canponent s
of nearshore and s horeface systems since they
se rve as connecting pathways for the exchange of
se dime nt s between beach and est uarine/lagoonal
e nvironments . During the past year we ha ve collaborated with mari ne geologists at the Woods
Hol e Oc eanographic Institution concerning s tudies on the dynamic behavior of tidal inlets
which connect ocean areas with mar sh-f i lled or
l a goon a l embayment s.
The ir re search now confirms some of our earlier hypo t heses and model
work regarding certain non-linear aspects of
ti de and c u rrent propag at ion .i n these systems
and
its probable influence on ne t se dimen t
trans port.
This in essence opens a new avenue
for research rega rding shor e line and nearsho re
bot t om be havior i n the vicinity of oc ean inlets
s uch as those on Vi rgi nia' s Easte rn Shore.
Sas ica 11 y, i t wi 11 involve the measur e ment of bott om relief elements usi ng sophisticated, highr esolution side-scan s onar and the docume ntation
of wave and current force s that affe c t inlet
s t ability and be ach states r e fl ec t ed in the bottom reli e f during a wide r ange of conditions
through the ye ar.
Program XIV:

Sedi mentology, Stratigraphy and
Geologic History

The project to inventory sand res ourc es in
the s outhern portion of Chesapeake Bay was completed .
This e ffort, initi ate d in FY 1980-81 by
s pecial appropriation follow i ng the recommendations of the Coastal Erosion Abatement Commission, was undertaken to assess sand reso urces
s uit able for beach nourishment.
Geophysical
met hods and over 1 DO vibratory cores were used
to assess the extent of the physical re s ources .
More thffi 230 million cubic yards of s uitable

sand were located, a quantity far in excess of
projected needs.
Following the identification
of suitable deposits biological studies were
performed to assess the relative r:!so urce value
of the benthic community and the hard clam densities.
Based upon these studies Lhe suitable
sand deposits were ranked with respect to ecological value. F inally, an engineering analysis
was performed to evaluate the costs and efficiencies of various extraction techniques.
Further analysis of the patterns and quantities of erosion and deposition in Chesapeake Bay
continues to yield a1 improved understanding of
the pathways and processes of sedi ment transport
within the Chesapeake Bay's system.
A collaboration between VIMS, the U.S. Geological Survey's Branch of Atlantic Marine Geology, and the Maryland Geologic Survey was established in 1984.
Throu<jl this collaboration, a
multi-year cooperative project to study and map
the seis mic stratigrap hy and marine geology of
Chesapeake Bay and portions of the continental
shelf adjacent to Virginia and Maryland was organized. Field work in connection with this study
i s scheduled to begin in early autumn of 1984.
Program XV:

Management of Marine Resources

This program involves both application of
scientific findings to management stress and
research in areas of law, economics, sociology,
education and other social science disciplines
relevant to marine resource issues.
The location and status
continued to be a major focus
Coastal Law research program.
was initiated on several legal
fisheries management.

of commons land
of the Ocean and
In addition, wqrk
issues related to

Information Management:
The problem of information (both data and document oriented) management became a specific project through participation of VIMS' staff in a study to develop institutional arrangements for a water resource
information clearinghouse system.
This project,
conducted by the Chesapeake Research Consortium,
Inc., for the President's Council on Env ironmental Quality, is part of a two-part st udy dealing
with water resource and information issues.
In

the fall of 1984 the recommendations of
study team on new or improved arrangements
national funding of water resource research
water resource information di ssemination will
presented to the U. S. Congress.

the
for
and
be

In addition to information exchange at the
national level, Institute personnel are s tudying
speci fie ways of improving information exchange
in the Chesapeake Bay area including establishment of a Chesapeake Bay Information Center
sponsored by the Citizens Program for the Chesapeake Bay.
Norfolk Canyon:
A propose d resources study
pla1 for a Norfolk Canyon Marine Sanctuary was
prepared for the Sanctuary Program Office of the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
The study plan focused on processes and living
resources of the Canyon and suggested an initial
analysis of the economic value of the Canyon
area to Virginia.
Education:
A study on the role of family
in the promotion of science literacy was completed during the spring.
Th is study is important to us in trying to determine effective ways
of providing background information a1d knowledge of marine resource management issues in
non-traditional (i.e. outside of the classroom)
settings. We have learned s ome of the strengths
and weaknesses of educational offerings in museum and exhibit-oriented settings and believe we
can exploit t his knowledge to improve our educational offerings.
Some of these findings were tested during
an educational project entitled "Virginia Wat ermen:
Exposing Myth and Exploring Reality" which
was conducted during the spring of 1984 .
This
project featured three panel seminars involving
watermen and scientists interacting with the
public on topics such as:
how watermen obtain
their information on the mar ine e nvironment; how
scientists and watermen in teract in the information exchange process; the value of i nformation
to watermen; and the role of politics in info rmation exchange.
Excerpts from this seminar series, which was funded by the Virginia Endowment
for the Humanities , was made into a series of
short informative presentations for public radio
in the Chesapeake Bay Region.
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MONITORING
recommendations to industry and regulatory agencies. Those included .in 1983-1984:

Program I:

documented and monitored the spring downriver progress of the low salinity waters
over the oyster beds and made recommendations to the planters/growers as to
when and where shell might receive a spatfall and where seed could survive.

2)

accurately predicted the high abundance
of croaker, spot and weakfish for the
1984 fishing season.

3)

documented the continued poor re c ruitment
by shad and river herring, and the sec ond
"average" striped bass
spawn .in
two
years.

4)

monitored the cold snap croaker kill
December , 1 983.

5)

determined that distribution of mean juvenile blue crab lengths is bimodal, with
minima in September and January and maxima in November and June or July.
The
implications are that availability and/or
vulnerability of the crabs are more important than abundance in det ermining yearc lass strength in the late summer and
fall and that t he year class is not fully
recruited to the trawl nets until the following June or July.

Fisheries

M..lch of the dat a and information use d in
the research program described above was generated by the long-term (30-yea r) monitoring programs of juvenile life stages.
These include:
traw1 surveys for juvenile crabs and young fish;
s peci alized s urveys for juvenile alosines (shad
and river herring); and shore seine surveys for
young-of-the-year s triped bass (rockfish).
The
annual spatfall or "strike" of oysters is monitored weekly e ach summer, together with a follow-up s urvey in the fall, to estimate survival.
Effo rts ~Fe begun in 1984 to provide better documentation for the juvenile fi s h survey,
the data from whi ch will be included in the EPA
Chesapeake Bay Data Base. Similar work was initiated for t he juvenile crab s urv eys .
Computer progr ams were writ te n so that the
data on fi s hes and crabs can be r etrieved by
year class .
The monitoring program, in add ition to s upporllng t he research, a llows VIMS ' sc ienti s ts to
docu menl changes that are occurri ng in t he Bay
and tributaries a nd quickly make pr edictions or
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1)

Program II:

in

Plankton

A lower York River plankton monitoring program was initiated this year. Collection activities occurred during the fall and s pring seasons
in order to obtain samples of " summer" and
" sp ring" plankton communities .
Aft er analysis
of archived s amples, both plank ton and associated environmental data will be routinely stored
in a com puter ized format.

Program Ill:

Bacteria

Breeline bacterial surveys of the lower
York River were conducted bi-monthly to measure
levels of indicator heterotrophic md petroleumdegrading bacteria in the water column with regard to various known or potential sources of
pollution.
In addition, a number of combined
water column/sediment monitoring stations were
sampled, one in the vicinity of the combined
VEPCO-Hampton Roads Sanitation District effluent, for determination of the bacterial parameters previously mentioned as well as the enteric pathogen Salmonella.
Program IV:

Parasites and Pathogens

Monitoring of oyster
Shell fish Diseases:
diseases was directed primarily toward fringe
areas where sporadic occurrence tends to follow
periods of elevated salinities.
This summer
Haplospor idium nel soni ( MSX) prevalence in the
York River endemic area was one of the lowest recorded in 25 years of monitoring.
In the Great
Wicomico River oyster mortality due to MSX was
high during summer, but significant numbers of
young oysters remained oo public beds in the
fall.
Rappahannock River oysters continue to
avoid MSX infections because of reduced s alinities.
Perkins us marinus ("Derma") is firmly
established in the Great Wicomico and Rappahannock rivers although private beds that are harvested regularly are not affected.
Program V:

Benthos

Long-- Term Monitoring:
Trends in the abundance of benthic macroinvertebrates which occur
in both Mary land and Virginia waters were evaluated for a ten-year peri od.
Changes in ab undance for those species with the widest salinity
and sediment-type tolerance were similar at upper and lower Bay sites. Eliminating the influence of season from the data sugge sted that
long-term variation in salinity may have been
responsible for some
changes
in
population
abundances.
Program VI:

Estuarine Plant Communities

No activity.

Program VII:

Coastal Erosion

Statewide coastal erosion monitoring is performed on a decadal basis, and no activities
were scheduled in this area during this year.
Site specific erosion monitoring was continued
in areas transplanted with submerged aquatic
vegetation as part of a cooperative project with
Soil and Water Conservation.
Program VIII:

Physical Environment

The program to monitor the physical setting
has two major elements. First, a nurrber of measurements are made continuously in the York River estuary at Gloucester Point.
These include
tidal elevation, water temperature and salinity,
plus related meteorological features such as
rainfall, air temperature and humidity.
During
1983-84 that program has been augmented by a
water quality sampling effort to determine the
day-to-day variations in a few water quality
parameters. That work is on-going.
Once a full
year's worth of data is in hand, detailed analyses will be made.
Preliminary analyses indicate that day-to-day variations can be quite
large, especially during the co lder portion of
the year.
The other major monitoring effort is one
that is sponsored jointly by the Instit ut e and
the Virginia State Wat e r Control Board throu<jl
the Cooperative State Agenci es program.
Under
this program conditions in the estuaries are
monitored by following slack tide as it progresses upriver from the mouth us ually until the
fall line and the head of tide.
In 1983-84
slackwater surveys were conducted monthly except
during the wint er .
Sali nity, dissolved oxygen,
and temperature were measured along the axes of
the three major Virginia tributaries of Chesapeake Bay, the Jame s, York, an d Rappahannock rive rs.
Because r iver flows were very low, salinity levels in all three rivers were much higher
t han normal in the later summer and fall of
1983.
The limits of saltwater intrusion (the 1
ppt isohaline) reached as far as 1 DO kilometers
from the river mouths.
On the contrary , salinity in the sp ring of 1 984 was extremely low due
to high river flows.
The limit s of saltwa ter
intrusion were pushed down riv e r about 20 k i !ameters from typical locations for thi s s eason.
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ADVISORY
ACTIVITIES

Advi s ory Activiti es often take the form of
technical briefings t o State or Federal officials.

Marine Advisory Services Activitie s
Commercial Fisheries:
The Marine Advi sory
Service (MAS) fishing gear specialist completed
a major project during which an innovative multi-purpose winch/net reel was designed, const ructe d a1d tested aboard a 50-foot Chesapeake deadri se .
This "split" winch has enabled a traditional Chesapeake Bay workboat to participate in
the fall offshore flounder fishery whil e maintaining flexibility to participate in the conch
and winter dredge crab fishery.
The s uccess of
this initial effort has led to several other vessels considering a conversion for the fall of
1984.
A technical publication detailing cons truction and use of the winch is in prepa ration.
The gear assistance program conduct e d for
offshore fishing vesse l s by VIMS' gear specialists has been highly succe ss ful in he lping
fishermen l earn to repair and mod.1fy high-ri se
s quid nets whi ch are essential for the deve lopment of Virginia ' s squid fi s he ry.
During the
past year, on-deck workshops wer e he ld on 21
fishing vessels compassing 47 working days and
involving 103 offshore fishermen.
Prese ntl y
under de velopment is a publ icati on des igned to
inform fi s herme n of the severa l t ypes of highr ise squid nets used in the mid-Atlantic and
various modifications of their design.
Work is
continuing on the de sign and development of a
hydrofoil sea scallop dredge.
We anticipate
t hat additional sea trials will give insight to
modifications neede d to improve the fi s hing efficiency of the dredge.
The advisory work on the development of Virginia's s oft- s hell blue crab indust ry has had
se veral
importan t
successes during the past
year. This activity is highlighted elsewhere in
the 1984 Amua l Report.
A MAS mari ne ec onomi st is assisting commercial fishermen and other indiv i du als i n ma r i ne
r e lat e d businesses i n developing sound s mall
busi ness management practices.
A series of
e ight work s hops for 180 parti c ipant s was conducted at the Rappahannock a nd Easter n Shore
Commun ity Colleges.
These educational workshops
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focused on procedures needed to set up accounting syst ems, to conduct evaluations of their
business and to locate and utilize capital for
business expansion.
As a result of these workshops, VIMS is developing a series of informational book lets direct ed to better small business management practices for marine related
businesses.
Marine Recreation and Trades:
The annual
Sport Fisherman's Forum was held in Virginia
Beach with over 100 sports fishermen and State
and Federal agency participants in attendance.
This year's top.i c of discussion focused on the
proposed saltwater fishing license with Senator
Joseph V. Gartlan, Jr. and Secretary Betty J.
Diener giving keynote addresses.

- -----

The analysis of Virginia's offshore pelagic
sport fisheries was c001pleted with final report
due to be released in July of 1984. Due to the
importance of the fishery to the Commonwealth, a
second year of the study will be initiated along
with a focused analysis of fishing activities at
Rudee Inlet in Virginia Beach.
The marine recreation and trades advisory
specialists continued to work with numerous community, state agency and special interest groups
to assist in their planning and informational
nee ds.
Direct involvement with the Virginia
Boating Advisory Committee, Norfolk Harborfest
Committee, the Virginia Association of Mar ine
Industries and numerous saltwater angler clubs
has resulted in strong links betwe en the lnst itute and industry sectors.
In a continuing effort to provide the sport
diving community with a quality educational program ranging fr001 safety to proper resource utilization, MAS assisted in the sponsorship of the
second annual South East Virginia Underwater
Expo in Hampton with an attendance in excess of
300.
Publications and Communications:
Periodicals distributed by Advisory Services at VIMS
include the Marine Resource Bulletin ( quarterly,
circulation 6,500), Commercial Fishing Newsletter (quarterly, circulation 2,500), Tide Graphs
for Hampton Roads and Wachapreague (monthly, cir-

culation 250) and Wavelets (marine
insert to Marine Resource Bulletin).

education

General interest publications designed to
inform and educate the public concerning "public
use" aspects of Virginia' s marine environment
cover such topics as boat ing weather, shoreline
erosion, information about species of fish, and
recipes.
During the past year VIMS responded to
1,254 requests for 4,513 publications, brochures
and marine advisory technical reports.
The most recent publi cation produced by
VIMS' Marine Adv isory Service is the long awaited "Manual for Handling and Shedding Blue Crabs"
by Michael J. Oesterling.
This manual is now
used in the blue crab producing states from
Texas to New Jersey.
In the area of media exposure and coiTillunications, the VIMS' Marine Advi sory Se rvice has
coordinated 24
five-minute
television spots
taped for WAVY TV Channel 10 on the Tidewater
Today program.
In addition, nine programs were
taped for WVEC TV (Channel 13), two on WTKR TV
(Channel 3), two on WTVZ TV (Channel 33) and two
for WRHL TV (Channel 35).
Marine Education:
A new cooperative project with the Virgin ia Department of Education
has brought the MAS program a formal role in the
mainstream of K-12 public school science education in Virginia.
The $30,000 per year grant
program, "Innovative Projects in Marine Science
Education," offered to loca l school systems and
funded by the Virginia Department of Education,
now offers teachers the means to incorporate
quality marine science education into the curriculum.
MAS coordinates and furnishes necessary support services for the grant program,
e .g. an audio-visual and teaching material s
lending library, and graduate level instruction.
One recent accomplishment of the grant program
is product ion of a 4- un i t handbook of ma r i ne
science lesson plans developed and field tested
by a team of nineteen 7th grade teachers in the
Yorktown, Gloucester, and Poquoson school systems, under the supervi sion of MA S education
specialists.
Thirt een hundred local st udents
participated in the project, which included both
field and classroom experiences.
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In res pon se Lo a r eq uest from VIrgini a ' s
Council on the Environme nt, t..JA S ed ucatwn s peClal t sts ser ved on a stee ring commilt ee for Che s apeake Bay Edu ca tion 1n Virginia, a nd subsequent ly compil e d an ed ucatton package w\lic h was di s seminat ed
to
a ppro ximat e ly
fift ee n
hundre d
sc hool s s t a t e wid e .
The pac kag e was well-re ce iv ed, and di s tnbution Will co ntinue throughout 1984 .
The re s o u rces of the computerized MarIne
Edu ca t1on Materia l s System ( MEMS) and Marine
Education Center (MEC) co ntwue to be used by
MAS s taff, olher edu ca tors and s tudents,
Record s for t he year s how 278 req uests for aud iovi s ua l se rvi ces .
Ov e ra ll, 780 se parat e requ ests
for educatio nal se rvices were fil l ed by t~AS
s taff , a nd many additional minor informallon se rvices to _lfldividua l s we re provid ed on an infor ma l bas i s .
Request s came from 29 states and 9
foretgn co un tri es .
In the last year, more tha n
1 ,210 individual t e achers re ceived ass i stance .
Prototype learn i ng ce nt ers we re pre sented to
teachers at the Smithsonian/Pe ninsula Mu seum Forum.
In additio n, preparation s for graduate-leve l educati on for teac hers accelerated, cu lm inating in the offering of t h ree s ummer co ur ses
involving 15 facu l ty me mbe r s committed to l ect ur es and fie l d sessio ns in a variety of topic
areas .
In past years , sixty gul sco uts h ave at tended lhe "W ater i s Fun-damental" s ummer camp
cosponsored by MAS a nd Virginia's Commonwealth
Girl Sco ut "Wid er Opportunity" camps , ope n to
o utsta nd i ng
sco ut s
nationwide .
Thirty-fiv e
campers from t we n ty-five states att e nd ed the
1 984 session .
In terest in Chesa peake Bay Education i ncreased dramatically in Virgini a during 1983.
In addit ion to developing the c urri c ulum package , MAS ed ucatio n s peciali sts ha ve provided
rad i o s pots about t he Bay , provided visual s for
s lide programs abo ut t he Bay, participated in a
citizens participation confere nce , arra ng ed f or
s everal Bay-re l ated artic l es in Virgini a Wi l dlife magaZlne, and set up t wo courses for teachers about the Bay .
Additiona ll y, p l a ns for lhe 1985 National
Ma rin e Education Ass ociation ann ual co nfere nce
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we r e initiated by MAS ed ucatio n specia l i s ts.
The NMEA c onfer e nce will be sponsored by VIMS,
th e V1rg1ni a Sea Gra nt Program, and th e MidAtl a ntic Marin e Educ ation Ass oc iation ( MAM EA) at
The Co ll ege of W_il l iam and Mary i n the s ummer of
1985.
Advi s ory Activities of Research Sta ff
F is he ri es :
Fi s he r ies scien t i sts ca nt inued
to serve as advi s ors to the Virginia Marine Re s ources Commi ss ion a nd Potomac River Fi she ries
Commi ssi on.
Severa l served as me mber s on the
Advisory Committee and Sc ienti fie a nd Statistics
Comm ittees for st r iped bass, weakf i s h, me nh a de n,
s had and river her r i ng, a nd flound e r fo r the Inter s tate Fi s heri es Manage ment Program of t he
Atlanti c Stales Marine Fisheries Commission .
Ot hers inc lude memb ership on the Outer Continenta l She lf Bio lo gical Task Force, Scie ntific a nd
Sta ti stics Committ ee of t he Mid- Atla ntic Fish er i es Manage ment Council , a nd James River Fish
Passage Committee .
During 1983- 1 984 , VIMS fi s he ries scienll sts
also s erved on th e Fis heries S ub-Comm1 ttee of
the Bi-State Working Group for the Chesapeake
Bay and partiCipated in the wo rks hop that developed t he Fisheries ' recommendations for t he
Decemb er , 1 983 Gover nor' s Co nfere nce on the
Chesa peake Bay.
Subseque nt to t he Co n fere nc e
t hey provided advice and testimony to the Ches apea ke and Tr ib utaries Sub - Comm it tee of the Virginia General Assembly.
Actions by t he General
Ass e mbl y crea ted a Sa ltwater Re c r eat ion a l Fish i ng License Advi so ry Committee and Fisheries
Manag eme n t
Advisory Commit tee
to wh ich VIMS
fishe r ies sc i e nt ists were a ppo i nt ed .
The per s onnel of the We tlands
We tlands :
Department a r e an integral pa rt of the Commonwealth's mari ne resources ma nage ment proc ess .
The ir efforts include scientifi c and technical
revi e w of applicat10ns for s hor e line activities
and coo rdinat io n of the Instit ut e ' s r espo nses to
e nvi ronm e ntal impact s t a t eme nt s a nd Nation al Poll uta n t Discharge Elimination System (N PDES) pe rmit appLicatio ns . They also have a n active role
i n assisti ng t he dra fting of wetland s and dun e
l e gislation and guide l ines, as we ll as training
man ageme nt personnel in implementation of the
l egislat ure.

More specifically, VIMS personnel serve as
scientific and technical advisors for review of
permit applications for wetlands, coastal primary sand dune and subaqueous lan.is.
The scientists reviewed over 700 shore! ine applications
and responded to reques ts from clti7ens for preapplication advice.
In addition, members of the Wetlands' staff
coordinated Institute comments on 14 environmental impact statements and made more than 25
presentations including wetland workshops, symposia, seminars, and public hearings.
They attended the regular meetings of the following
agencies to supply technical assistance:
- Joint Permit Processing Board:
Environmental Protection Agency
State Water Control Board
State Health Department
U. S. Army Corps of EngineersNorfolk District
Virginia Marine Resources Commi ssion
National Marine Fisheries Service
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
- Local Wetlands Boards
- U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
(dredging project reviews)
- Virginia Department of Highways and Transportation
Environmental
Coordination
Meeting
- Virginia Marine Resources Commission.
At the request of the Suffolk District,
Virgi ni a Depart ment of Highways
and Transportation, Wetlands and Geological Oceanography
personnel helped to design and implement plans
for creating an eight acre mar s h from an abandoned borrow pit.
Wet lands ' scientists have
implemented a long-term monitoring and research
e ffort in the fledgling wetlands.

Development of a computer-bas ed retrieval
system for the inventory of Virginia's tidal
marshes was initiated.
The system integrate s
baseline information from the tidal wetlands
reports with other information.
The ultimate
goal is to relate the di strib ution of mar s h
communities with salinity data and information
from trawl surveys in large segments of lower
Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries.
It is anticipated that this retrieval system will be a
useful tool for both scientists and environmental managers.
Present! y, the tidal wetlands
of the York River are being input into the program. This phase will serve as a model for the
entire lower Chesapeake Bay wetlands system.
The Federal
Marine Resource Regulation:
Register Service, a weekly information service
l<tlich highlights items of interest from the Federal Register, Environmental Law Reporter, Pollution Control Guide and other sour ces for marine resource managers and marine industry l eaders was continued.
Chesapeake ~:
The efforts towards developing recommendations for major initiatives to
improve the water quality and resource management in the Chesapeake Bay continued at a high
pace through the fall of 19B4 and culmin ated in
strong Institute participation in the Governor's
Conference on Chesapeake Bay held in December,
1983.
Instit ute personnel continued to provide a
major advisory role in the development of the
Virginia Chesapeake Bay Initiativ es , many of
which were eventual! y e nacted i nto law by the
As a direct re s ult
Virginia General Assembl y.
of In st itute e ffor ts, a major rese ar c h in i t iative i nvo lving the James Riv er seed beds, i mproved
technical
informati on
for
fi s he ries
management and toxic mat e ri a l s in Virginia's
waters was i ncluded i n the Bay Initiatives.
Work under these initiatives began on July 1,
1984.
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Based on statistics as of May 1, 1984
APPENDI X I

THE FACULTY OF THE
SCHOOL OF MARINE SCIENCE
Jay D. Andrews, Professor Emeritus of Marine Science.
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin.

B.S., Kansas State College ; M.A.,

Herbert M. Austin, Associate Professor of Marine Science. B.S., Grove City College; M.S.,
University of Puerto Rico; Ph.D., Florida State University.
Thomas A. Barnard, Jr., Instructor in Marine Science.
of William and Mary.
Susan 0. Barrick, Librarian.

B.A., Milligan College; M.A., Coll P-ge

B.S., Shepherd College; M.L.S., Case Western Reserve.

Michael E. Bender, Professor of Marine Science. B.A., Southern Illinois University; M.S.,
Michigan State University; Ph.D., Rutgers University.
Rudolf H. Bieri, Professor of Marine Science.

Dr.rer.nat. Johann Gutenberg University.

John D. Boon, III, Associate Professor of Marine Science.
Ph.D., College of William and Mary.

B.A., Rice University; M.A.,

John M. Brubaker, Assistant Professor of Marine Science.
Oregon State University.

A.B., Miami University; Ph .D .,

Eugene M. Burreson, Assistant Professor of Marine Science.
M.S., Ph.D., Oregon State University.
Robert J. Byrne, Professor of Marine Science.

B.S ., Eastern Oregon College;

M. S., Ph.D., University of Chicago .

Michael Castagna, Associate Professor of Marine Sc i ence .
University.

B.S., M. S., Florida State

Carl F. Cerco, Ass istant Professo r of Marine Science. B.S., Newark College ; M.S., Univers.ity
of North Carolina and Massachusetts Insti tute of Technology; Ph.D., Coll ege of William
and Mary.
Fu Lin Chu, Assistant Professo r of Marine Sc ience . B.S., Chung Chi Co llege; M.S., Univers ity
of Rochester; Ph.D., Coll ege of William and Mary.
Elizabeth A. Cornell, Instructor in Marine Science .
University of Rhode I s land.

B.S., University of Wiscons in; M.S.,

Robert J. Diaz, Assistant Profess or of Marine Sc ience.
University of Virginia.

B.A., LaSa ll e College; M. S., Ph.D.,
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William D. DuPaul, Assoc iata Professor of Marine Science.
M.A., Ph.D., College of William and Mary.
David A. Evans, Ass ociate Professor of Marine Science.
Ph.D., Oxford University.

B.S., Bridgewater State College;

B.A., M.A., Cambridge University;

Mary C. Gibbons, Instructor in Marine Science, B.A., University of Delaware; M.S., University
of Delaware; Ph.D., State University of New York at Stonybrook.
George C. Grant, Professor of Marine Science. B.S., University of Massachusetts; M.A.,
College of William and Mary; Ph.D., University of Rhode Island.
Leonard W. Haas, Assistant Professor of Marine Science. A.B., Dartmouth College; M.S.,
Univer s ity of Rhode Island; Ph.D., College of William and Mary.
William J. Hargis, Jr., Professor of Marine Science.
Ph.D., Florida State University.
Dexter S. Haven, Professor of Marine Science.

A.B., M.A., University of Richmond;

B.S., M.S., Rhode Island State College.

Carl H. Hershner, Assistant Professor of Marine Science.
University of Virginia.

B.S., Bucknell University; Ph.D., .
., ,

Carl H. Hobbs, III, Assistant Professor of Marine Science.
University of Massachusetts.

B.S., Union College; M.S.,

Robert J. Huggett, Associate Profess or of Marine Science.
Oceanography; Ph.D., College of William and Mary.

M.S., Scripps Institution of

Paul V. Hyer , Assistant Profes sor of Marine Scie nce.
Univer sity of Maryland.

B.S., Univers ity of Notre Dame; Ph.D.,

Howard I. Kator, Ass ociate Professor of Marine Scie nce.
State Unive rsity.
Kevin P. Kiley, Instructor in Marine Science.
William and Mary.

B.S., Harpur College; Ph.D., Florida

B.S., Tufts University; M.A., College of

Albert Y. Kuo, Professo r of Marine Science. B.S., National Taiwan University; M.S.,
University of Iowa ; Ph.D., The Johns Hopkins Universi ty.
Joseph G. Loesch, Professor of Marine Science.
Ph.D., Un iversity of Conn ec ticut.
Jon A. Lucy, Instructo r in Marine Scienc e .
Wi ll iarn and Mary.

B.S., Univer si ty of Richmond; M.A., College of

Robert J. Lukens, Instr uctor in Mar1 ne Sc1ence.
Maurice P. Lynch, Profess or of Mar1ne Scie nce.
Co ll ege of William and Mary.
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B.S., Univer sity of Rhode Island; M.S.,

B. S., Massachusett s Institute of Technology.
A.B., Harvard Univer s ity; M.A., Ph.D.,

--

-- ---------~-

William G. Macintyre, Associate Professor of Marine Sc ience.
University.
John A. Musick, Professor of
University.

Ma ~i ne

Science.

~---- -~------

B. S. , M. S., Ph.D., Da lhous ie

A.B., Rutgers University ; M.A., Ph.D., Harvard

Bruce J. Neilson, Associate Professor of Marine Science.
University; Ph.D., The Johns Hopkins University.

B.A., M.S.E., M.A., Princeton

Maynard M. Nichols, Professor of Marine Science. B.S., Columbia University ; M.S., Sc ripps
Institution of Oceanography; Ph.D., University of California at Los Angel es .
John E. Olney, Instructor in Marine Science.

B.S., M.A., College of William and Mar y.

Robert J. Orth, Associate Professor of Marine Science. B.S., Rutgers University; M.A.,
University of Virginia; Ph.D., University of Maryland.
Polly A. Penhale, Associate Professor of Marine Science.
North Carolina State University.
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Ph.D., Florida State University.

B.A., Earlham College; M.S., Ph.D.,

B.A., University of Virginia; M. S.,

Morris H. Roberts, Jr., Associate Professor of Marine Science. B.A., Kenyon College; M.A.,
Ph.D., College of William and Mary.
Evon P. Ruzecki, Associate Professor of Marine Science.
of Wisconsin; Ph.D., University of Virginia.
Nungjane Carl Shi, Assistant Professor of Marine Science.
M.S., Ph.D., University of Washington.
Ginny H. Shaw, Instructor in Marine Science.

A.B., Knox College; M. S., Un i versity

B.S., National Taiwan University;

B.A., M.S., College of William and Mary.

Gene M. Silberhorn, Associate Professor of Marine Science. B.S., Eastern Michigan
University; M.S., West Virginia University; Ph.D., Kent State University.
Craig L. Smith, Associate Professor Emeritus of Marine Science.
University; Ph.D., University of Florida.

A.B., The Johns Hopkins

N. Bartlett Theberge, Jr., Associate Professor of Marine Science. B.S., J.D., College of
William and Mary; LL.M., University of Miami.
Willard A. Van Engel, Professor of Marine Science.

Ph.B., Ph.M., University of Wi sconsin.

J. Ernest Warinner, III, Ass istant Professor of Marine Science.
William and Mary.

B.S., M.A., College of

Marvin L. Wass, Professor Emeritus of Marine Science. B.S., Winona State College; M. S.,
Florida State University; Ph.D., Univer si ty of Florida.
Kenneth L. Webb, Professor of Marine Science.
University.

A.B., Antioch College; M.S., Ph.D., Ohio Stat e
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Bever ly A. Weeks , Associate Professor of Marine Science. B.A., Winthrop College; M.S.
(e qui v.) Tulane Univ ersity, School of Medicine; Ph.D., North Caro lina State University.
Richard L. Wetze l, Associat e Profe ss or of Marine Science.
Florida; Ph.D., Uni versity of Georgia.
Frank J. Wojcik, Ass i stant Professor of Marine Science .
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of benthic animals and communities and
their interactions with the biological,
physical and chemical environment.
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156,600

181,000

III.

Develop an understanding of plankton
processes .in the Chesapeake Bay system
and VIrginia coastal waters.
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148,100

IV.

Descr1be and evaluate the tidal freshwater ecosystems of V1rgin1a's major
r 1vers.

-0-

18,500
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Investigate structure and function of
mesoha line marshes and submerged aquatic
vegetation.

112,600
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Develop and perfect methods and techn1ques
for economical culture of mar1ne and
estuarine organisms.
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Determine the fate and ef fe ct of toxic
chemicals 1n the Chesapeake Bay s ys tem.

259,100
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co ntrols Ln r1venne, estuarine and
coasta l mar 1ne env1ronments.
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Evaluat e fa cto rs lead1ng to, and the
consequences of, nul r Lenl e nr 1chrnent.
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Under s tand the dynam1c s of be nlhl c
boundary l ayers and asso c iat ed pro cesses
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a nJrnal- se dJrnent 1nt e racl1on 1n coasta l
and estuarine env1ronrnenl s .

. 62' 700

220 , 500

283 , 200

222' 900

54,700

277 ' 600
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$

$
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$
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$

-0-
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384,300
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-0-
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and Educat ton

)8

179,100

$2,086 , 300

$

384,300

$2 1 086 1 300

State Funds

Sponsored
Research

$

694,800
913,000
766,500
341,600

$

-0-0-0-0-

$

$2,715,900

$

-0-

$2!715!900

$6,5 72,300

$1! 811! 900

Total

Support
Research and Academic Administration
Financial Administration
Physical Plant
Leave and Miscellaneous Expenses
Total SLf>port

Grand Totals

694,800
913,000
766,500
341,600

$8!384! 200
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Title
Hab i t at Suitab i li ty Ind ex Model for
Hoski ns Creek Dredgi ng Proj ect
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Nor fo l k District

PNA Analy s es of Se diment Sampl es from
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No rfo l k

Di s tribution and Abundance of Virginia' s
Subme rged Aqua t ic Vegetation (SAV)

Environmental Protection Age ncy

Relative Contribut i on of Three
Virginia Rivers in Spawning Activity
of Striped Bass Morone saxatilis,

NOAA/ NMF S
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Exposing Myth & Exploring

Virginia Foundation for the
Humanities

Fishery Regulations/Scholarship

National Fishery Ins titut e

Recreational Fishery for large Offshore
Pelagic Fishes of • • •
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Migratory Behavior of Sea Turtles from
the Chesapeake Bay/Fellowship

Virg .i nia Game and Inland
Fisheries

Remote Sensing of Aquatic Vegetation
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State of Maryland

Evaluation of Eastern Shore Tidal
Creek Impoundments as Nonpoint Sources
Pollution Controls and Sources of
Irrigation Water

State Water Control Board

Kepone Analysis of Fish Samples

State of Virginia

Field and Semi-fi e ld Validation of
Laboratory Derived A t · T
qua 1c est Systems

Florida Stale University /
Environmental Protection Agency

Nutrient and l i ght 0
ynam i cs in Relation
to Seagrass
Field Studies of the Appomattox River
Aerial Photography - York County
Israeli Oceanographic and limnological
Research
Cooperative Agreement / Oi l and Hazardous
Material Spill Respons es

louisiana State Univers ity /
National Science Foundat i on
Ci ty of Petersburg
York County
Binational Agricul t ur e Resea r ch
and Development Fund (BARD)
Scie ntific and Envi r onmental
Ass ociat es
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Present and Historical Environmental
Survey in Brood Creek

Havens & Erne rson, Inc.

St.pport for Davi d Gussman's Brewe ry
Waste Research

International Brotherhood of
Team ste rs

St udy Need and Alternative s for a
National Water Resources Research and
Information System

Chesapeake Research Consortium,
Inc./Council on Environmental
QJality

Juvenile Fish Trawl Survey

Maryland Department of Natural
Resources

Biofouling of Yorktown Power Station
Cooled Heat Exchangers

Virginia Electric and Power
Company (VEPCO)

Additional Funding During FY 83-84 on Existing Projects
Title
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Aerial Photography

U. S. Army Corps of Engineer s

Additional Funding for 1983 Sea Grant

NOAA/Office of Sea Grant

Aquaculture Data Base

Department of Agriculture

Additional Funding for Response to
Hazardous Material Spill in Chesapeake
Region

NOAA

Inve sti gation of Deviation s in the TwoLiquid Phase of Me dium Molecular Weight
of Hydrocarbon M1xtures and Water

U. S. Air Force
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